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CHARMING LITTLE ACTRESS
LETS LARGE AUDIENCE WAIT
AS SHE PLAYS ANOTHER ROLE
Meets Anxious Lover and Elopes to the Court House Where
They are Married In Less Than Seventy Seconds

Contractor Vaughn Takes the Field With Fourteen Car Loads
of Equipment and One Hundred and Ten Mules

Vletukns to stage and none suspects her

BEFORE TIME LIMIT

BE COMPLETED

The work to O'Conner is not
Construction work nn the Tu
He has a portion ol the
new.
practical-IMemphis
cumruri anil
is
grade which he built six years
same
ol
along
line
the
in progress all
ago when the old ro:id bed was
uracil nn. All the contractors with put in shape (or the Choctaw.
the exception ol Denison are on Gross, Kelly and Company have
the ground with their outfits and the contract to supply all the camps
several hundred men are now between this citv and the state
working to put the grade in fundi line with provisions.
Contractor Deunison expects tu
tion by the expiration ol the time begin work on his portion ol the
grade earlv next week. Deunison
limit ol the contract.
Conductor Vaughn took the has the roughest part of the road
His territory takes in
field with a loice ol one hiindied to build.
Caprock and it has been esthe
and ten mules and lourlecn car timated that one car load ol dyloads ol ui ail inn equipment the namite and giant powder will have
first ol this week, lie has the j tu be lined (or every mile he grades
largest lorce at work on the. venule. through the rock bed.
Mis contract calls lot the compleJ. A. Ware, the head contractor
tion ol twenty six miles and his is expected to spend next week
in
section ul the work lies between this city and along the grade on nn
the station fourteen miles eust oi inspection tour.
Mr. liouctiard,
tiiis city and the station on the who is
the general manager of the
state line.
. A. Ware constitution company,
In all sixty miles of the grade says
tnai me wont is progressing
has beon sublet. All those having as lively as could be expected. He
work
between
contracts covering
says he thinks the grading will be
Turumcari and the state line are dime before the time specified in
already at work and the whole the contract.
tirade now lesembles a bever dam
The work is being done most
in the fall. Contractors King and satisfactorily, he says, and will be
I'ittimin have the first nine miles a splendid sample of engineering
east ol this city and the limit ol and grading work when it is com
their contract expires at an early pleted.
were only
dute. They are working in the let to capable men or firms and
edge of the city at present and thus cheap and faulty work will
their portion ol the road bed will be avoided.
be ready lor the steel in the course
ol a few weeks.
Crvp Rock Road
Contractor O'Connor who has
that section of the (trading which
The new road through the Cnp
lies between the station nine miles Hock section of this county is now
out and that which is fourteen assured. Work on the new road
miles out, began work two weeks will begin in the course of a month
ago. lie has a force ol twenty or so and be pushed through.
mules and three car loads ol Governor Curry, in conveisntion
scrapers. His contract will ex with W. F. Buchanan, said that
pile on the same date as that ol ho would furnish convict labor for
King and l'ittman. This early ex the road in a short time.
piration was ai ranged in order that
This road will put Tucumcari
rails could be laid out for the fust in connection with the plains conn
fourteen miles for the purpose ol try anil will be a great beneht to
hauling bridge timbers and other this citv us well as to the county
J lie road will
heavy material to where it is need generally.
te one
ed during the course ol construe of the best constructed in the ter
ntory.
tion.
v

Sub-contrac- ts

.pcumcari New
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And Tucumcari Times

CONSTRUCTION WORK ON
TUCUMCARI & MEMPHIS IS
NOW PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

MAY

1
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Alter three years of disappoint- composure and finished as though
Miss her entile mind was concr itrated
ments and postponements,
Myrtle Hall, a member of the on the performance she was then
inacting. At the end of the play
Hall musical comedy which play- txplanations were made to "papa
ed in this city last week, and when he demanded the reason (or
Thomas Dan Soper, an employee his daughtei s disappearance just
Soper set the
stole Irum before the opening
ol the Southwestern,
the back door ol the Crystal The matter right with him anil they all
atre last Saturday Night arid made hurried off to a loral hotel before
their way to the court house and the report could be circulated
among the dispersing crowd.
were married.
K concilatiou
lolluwed
It was almost time for the curtain to rise on the first act when though "papa had always opposed
the young couple made theii de- the match, he took the two to his
parture Irom the opera house and arms and all left happily on their
a large audience was kept waiting way to points in Colorado the next
until the eloped ones should return morning.
belore the play began. On reach
The marriage is a culmination
ing the court house they begged ol a romance which has progressed
that the ceremony be conducted for the past three years. Soper
as hutriedly as possible and that fust met Miss Hall in Texico when
they be kept m the most se he became so infatuated with the
They charms ol the pretty blonde that
cret (tart ol the building.
were therelore led to the vault, he resigned his position as a growhere are kept the archives ol the cer there and secured that ol tickcounty, and made man and wile in et seller with the Hall company.
the space ot sewnty seconds, it is
His close attention to the young
said.
musician, however, soon lest him
No delay was occasioned from his new position and since that
any source. Judge Cutlip, Cieik time he has been working with the
Donohoo and a third pirtv were in 'railroad and saving his money lor
waiting for the young couple and the purpose ol carrying olf the oh
as soon as they arrived the mar- lect oi hi adoration as soon as op
riage was executed in all haste. portun tv alforded. Soper was a
The little bride was as brave as a car inspector on the Santa Fe (or
Spartan. Only once, when a stop several months and he later came
w.i Ileal d in the corridor, did she to this city and began work (or the
He also managed a
show signs ol agitation and she Southwesten.
then but whispered tremouslv, large cattle ranch. Soper saw his
"Hurry, I leal papa will detect lady love 110 more until the corn
pany began a three davs engage
us."
'Papa" was outdone however ""'lit here last Week. It was here
determined to act
lor the two were united without
Soper has a large number of
any molestation whatever, they
hurried duck to tue opera nuuse friends in Tucumcari and is well
and there the prettv little actress known generally. Miss Hall made
played out her part during three a decided hit at the Crystal last
long acts without any one among week and is without doubt the
the audience once sustecting what lnvonte ol the season. sue is a
cause of the delay in modest little blonde, firm and res
been the ...
had
..
.
olute. Her modesty and talents
tne raising 01 tne curium.
One time when she saw tier hus both as a musician und an actress
band's eyes held fust oil her she won her the admiration and the.
(altered in the middle ul u song love ol all who saw her while in
but in an instant she regained her this city.

and

t

GOVERNOR GEORGE CURRY

SMARTING UNDER ORDERS FROM BALLENGER
GEORGE CURRY SENDS IN HIS RESIGNATION
Secretary of Interior Refused to Allow Him to Visit Washington. He Resigns But Taft Urges
Him to Withdraw His Resignation and Assures Him That the Administration
Has Full Confidence In Him As an Executive

feeling of
and retary ol the Interior, Hullenger, j protest went up and telegrams from
reliel seemed to prevade this city to go to Washington on official ' all quarters of the territory began
(urines'-- .
He had explained that to pour into the governor's office
last 'Tuesday evening when the his propos d
trip was important beseeching him to reconsider the
news was Hashed that Governor to the inteiest oi the people of resignation und continue as gov
Curry had withdrawn his resigna- the teiritory and when the relusal ernor.
The people generally and in this
tion as the territorial executive. cr.uie the govt rnoi It It that it wns
All day had men stood about in u siap Jiim- d tun ctly .11 him. 'The section of the territory especially,
He
groops discussing the matter und resignation seemed to cast gloom feel that Curry was right.
hail the interests ol the people at
leaders ol both parties seemed to over all who Heard ot it
I'lijMdeiit I alt s reply was im- limit and the reason he wanted to
le downcast and sullen over the
report of the Governor's resigna- mediate and asked the governor go to Washington was because he
tion. It was a hard thing they to withdraw his resignation assur was wrappd in the interests ol the ONE MILLION TIES
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
It would be hard, was
said and many were strong in their ing him that he possessed the full territory.
CARTER SUCCEEDS IN
TUCUMCAR.I STEAM
AMUSEMENT PULLED
R.OADBED
FOR.
THE
criticism of the administration that confidence ol the administration. the common leeling here, to deal
LAUNDR.Y SOLD TO
GETTING NEW POSTAL
OFF BEFORE CROWD
SOUTHWESTERN
OF
such pressure on Curry, ever with the interests of with any eastern carpetbagger wro
W. F. BUCHANAN
SERVICE ON DAWSON brought to bear
Curry that he saw fit tu resign his the people at heart, reconsidered might have been named as his sue
the mntter and withdrew his resig- cessor alter the pleasant and har- Entire Road to Be
and Two Mexicans Disagree Over
place as executive.
Plant to Be Improved and Will Two New Postal Clerks Added
administration
under
Curry was prompted to telegiaph nation.
monious
Old Politics and Mix Up
Ballasted at Early Date
and Service Much Improved
Be Best In the Territory
Currv is popular with tin mass Curry, who understands so well,
his resignation to President I alt
Waxing warm over a subject in
had nnd 110 soonei h ul Ins resignation the people and the conditions ot
Approximately
1,000,000
After a year ol constant work, because of the fact that he SecThe Tucumcari Steam Laundry
been announced than a stonn of tin teiriton.
wen refused permission from
politics or tomething, Juan
on
ancient
will
be
Southwest
laid
the
changed hands last Tuesday and A. K. carter lias succeeded in
Cordova
will
and Luis Sandoval fell
practically
which
the
ern
letie
is now owned by W. F. Buchanan. having the postofhee department
dispute
and decided to settle
Tucumcari
a
between
and
BILL
line
RATE
FOR
PLACED
RAILROAD
into
BE
MAY
entire
already
VIADUCT
I
begun
at Washington establish the u
Mr Buchanan has
Ties are already being it in a pugilistic debate.
Benson.
The
to make several needed repairs cumcari and Daw.ion postal service
nnd improvements on the laundry line. This is to be a regular rail
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA received lor this purpose and the affair was a Sunday afternoon come
RAILROAD YARDS ;
ACROSS
work ol laying them will be com- off nnd since 110 admission was
which now promises to be one ot road postal service and the armenced within the next ninety charged and the middle ol the street
the best in the territory as soon as rangements (or it will be completed
'
was chosen as the dueling site, a
inside of a lew days.
improvements are completed.
Provides Rate of Three Cents a days.
Growth of CHy Demands It and TRAFFIC ON SOUTH
Of these ties, 206,000 have al large crowd witnessed it.
This is a considerable improveBuchanan says that he is going
Mile In the Territories
WESTERN IS HEAVY
Company Agrees to Build
(t is said that alter considerable
ready been sent to the western di
to improve thv service and that ment over the present system oi
Sprcinl 10 the Sew
Owing to the recent growth and
und ijO.o 10 have been pa. tying that one of the combatants
here alter person? can get first class distribution on the Duwson. At
vision,
ao.
March
There
Freight
Bag
Local
House and
refactions on the mnternal
laundry done here at the mo t present all letters have to pass the increase in traffic between the
has been introduced by Stephens, sent to the eastern division. About cast
gage Room Overflowing
pedagree of the other where upon it
reasonable prices. V R. Mordy, tuujgh the locul office. A letter North und the main sections ol the
of Texas, n bill regulating the 400,000 will also come to the east
was resented and a struggle was
an experienced laundry manager, Irom Dawson to Hoy has to come
The Southwestern is doing more pussuuger lure on railronds in ern division by the way ol
mat tne
Other shipments are vet to the result. An upper lelt hand cut
has been employed and he will Ik: to Tucumcari and then go buck tu city it hus been proposed
business this week than any other Arizona and New Mexico, and for
in chatge of the work in the luture. Roy. The new system will do away Southwestern Railroad company week this year, is the substance of other purposes. It was read twice be received for distribution over followed by n straight forward blow
The laundry will retain the origi- with that and letters can be sent build u viaduct over the mil road a statement made by U. S. Devor, and referred to the committee on the two main lines, and it is ex on the purt of Cordova sent Sansuch (orce
nal name of the Tucumcari Steam irom Hoy to Dawson direct or Irom yards which will do away with the agent of the locul station, to the territories.
It provides that the pected that till will be on the giound doval to the ground withflew
in nil
It
shattered
has
been
that
month.
within
the
stars
next
Laundry. Buchanan savs that all any point on the Dawson branch danger ol the present crossings.
Mr. Uevor said
News yesterday.
lure on all railroads in
woik will be guaranteed and that to any other point.
matter has been discussed that the ruit traffic was ov r one tin territoiies ol Arizona and New about seven years since any con- directions from his cosmos, it is
This
Two new postal clerks will be by certain members ol the city hundred cars a day and that all Mexico shall not exceed 3 cents siderable number of new ties have sa.J.
every thing will be returned whole,
At this point friends interfered
put on the service. H. IS. Morley council with the officials ol the other traffic was in proportion. p r mile, with nn allowance (or ecn put down on the road
clean and promptly.
The Tucumcari Laundry was hus already been designated as one rail road company nnd the company "Somebody is doing some busi- baggage not to exceed a hundred
Besides the tit s, work ol bal and the two opponents lelt the field,
opened up in this city about a yean of them. The other is still to be assures the councilmen that they ness," h" said, "lor when the rail pounds in weight. That when the nsting the principal purt of the bruised und bloody. The next day
These two men will will build a viaduct in the near roads do tmsincss homeliody or tare paid to the conductor the western division with slag will also they were cnllcd belore Justice
and a hall ago by Fowler and appointed.
is
Lanigau.
Kwi Patterson and the story of the scrap
It hus remained under run into this city and this will be luture under certain conditions, even Dody else is bound to be do
shall be lour cents per mile, be commenced within the next balrate
- was related to Inm in detail.
I
pur
will
be
Ninety
management
until
lu adiiiarters.
Cor
since
miles
hey will be paid rSciwrnl Suneiinlendent Hawks in ing a little, the I ucumcan nn except from
weeks.
their
no
stations where
dova wns lined five dollars plus the
slug
com
once,
Ins will make a total ol discussing the matter said that it ports this week are annul ol any tickets nre sold nnd that
here.
with
chased by Buchanan this week.
listed
at
the
bundoval
thirty lour postal clerks receiving unuld Iih cheater (or the railroad tiling
remember.
The freight miniimum charge in no ense shall mencing at the western end ot the amounts ol the costs.
'
pay at the Tucumcari office.
Chinks Are Deported
crowded
depot
nnd
the force be less than 25 cents', that when El Paso yards, nnd the work will wns lined (our tunes that amount
is
to build the viaduct than to open
The lour Chinamen who have Irom Ul Paso hid under the
up streets through the main yards. there seems to be snowed under the fare does not end in five or be pushed to completion us lust as nnd confined to jail (or a term o(
mutrcs
(or
jail
here
the
county
in
the
been
The company seems perlectly will with business.''
naught the nearest sum shall be possible. The sing ballasting hus thirty days.
"
Mr. Devor also snid that the the fare; children
past three months were ordered ses in the pull man cars.
ing to build the viaduct il the city
shall not be now been practically completed on, Work on Church Bern Rushed
deported last week and have been
will not compel them to oen up baggage was heavier than ever be charged more than two cents per the eastern division, only about
Baby Girl Dies
sent to li Paso where the govern
any of the main streets ncross the lore in the history of the town. mile il undi r ten years; that offices three miles remaining to be done. Work on the Presbyterian church
"Our room is taxed to the doors shall be opened hall an hour before to connect the slag ballast with the is making rapid strides, a large
incut is bringing together a large
The little five months old baby yards, Open streets would be nil
the time. And another notic-abl- the departure oi trains and on rock ballast which has been put on lorce is employed there and the
who
have
number ol Chinamen
girl ufj. H. Morris died of pneu very dangerous to those who use)
thinir is that nil the hnirunue (allure to do so shall not charge Irom a point near Tulnrosa east roof, will Ik; put on this week.
been smuggled into this country.
them and would alff) compel the
family
monia
the
residence
here
at
'is
and not boxes bound up more than three cents per mile nnd ward.
trunks
who
were
had
here
The four
railroad company to move their
It is said that when the bnllnst ments nre made, the roadbed of
his shows that n better shall keet) offices lighted and
The funeral was yurds further west. Mr Hawks
smuggled through HI Paso and last Monday.
win.
were arrested at the local rail road conducted from the home and the assures the aldermen that the com- ciass 01 peopie in coming 111. we wanned und opened to the ingress ing is completed, the new tics laid the Southwestern will be one of
station by the Chinese inspectors. interment took place in the Tu pany will build the viaduct uuy hardly ever have whole car loads und egress ol all passnngera who and other contemplated improve the best in the country.
Two ol these Chinamen came up cumcari cemetery.
time under the above stated con ol people get off here any more on ure entitled to go therein lor a time
the home seekers excursions but a not less than one hour before the SIX VAGRANTS CARRY OUT THREAT AND
ditions.
steady
stream seems to pour in arrival ol all trains carrying pns'j
No
locution
has
been
selected
as
IS
TO
TAKEN
ED. C. PORTER
NEBRASKA
WALK AWAY WITH THE CITY CALABOOSE
every day und they seem to be nngers on such roads; and every
is
probable
yet
Third
but
that
TO STAND TRIAL ON A CASE OF FORQERY street will be selected for the over coming to slay since u great deal
After ridiculing the city cala! day afternoon nnd it was not until
rnilroad company (ailing to comply
requisition
papers ' lost considerable money.
Bringing
head crossing. This would bring ol our freight is house hold goods with this net shall be liable to any boose nnd saying they would walk j supper time that they were missed.
Benson said that it was one of
He borrowed several hundnd it near the Gross Kelly wholesale und the trunks we hardly ever party that may be injured by such off with it before twenty four hours
with him, Tom Coleman, the slier
iff ul Boyd County Nebraska,
ar - .dollars from the bunk nnd gave as store. The company says that the hnndle two wuys."
failure for all damages occasioned six hobos who were jailed last Sat the most ungrateful thing he ever
heard ol. "Why," he said, "ThV
rived in this city lust Saturday security one hundred nnd twenty proposed crossing will accommothereby.
urday evening on the charge ol teiiows claimed that they had its
Gross Kelly Thanks Firemen
nnd returned Immt the next day five head ol cattle, Ins butcher date all classes of vehicles us well
The boys highly prize the letter vagrancy proceeded to enrry nut address, all were broke flat as pah
taking lid. C. Porter with him. shop and other property.
He said as all pedestrians.
J. H. Daughtry, the chief of the
,
.
.
.
t.
r
will lollow its suggestion nnd .ineir
nnd
Inw
of
in
will
ignorant
receipt
viaduct
n
proposed
department,
in
on
wanted
illitni
was
Nebraska
the
ol
he
and
The
fire
Porter was
inreai iinu uroKe jiiu auuuay cartes unu an 11 was aluruugn pure''
is
deposit
in
bank
nnd
check
the
the
They almost literally compassion that I toek tkem te
alternnon.
the charge of bank forgeries, nnd when he lelt he thought that it nate all the dangers oi the present letter from the Gross Kelly com
walked of! with it as they told the .jail. 1 hated to see them tamjringi
wns arrested here by Sheriff Wnrd would be alright. 'That the bank crossings and all the delays that puny in which the company express start a fireman's benefit fund.
marshal they would il he locked around the stock yards with noth
and held (or the Nebraska officer. would take his property and cattle people are now sometimes compell- es their sincere thanks (or the
Struck By Valve
ing to eat. We saved me Hey
them there.
ed to undergo.
Porter wns seen by n News rep nnd that would be the end ol it.
splendid work the fire boys did in
From appearances thev had out however, because it was cheap
Porter filed on a claim nine
The company further agrees to saving their ware houses two weeks
resentative before he left with the
W. N. Cunningham, the (orcmnn
sheriff and made the statement miles east ol this city and has been place a regular railroad crossing ago. A check lor one hundred of riie railroad water service crew, side help. Indications point that to repair the doers thaa to
i
that he had no (ear nu to the out- living there severnl months. He near the stock yards for the bene dollars accompanied the letter as wns severly hurt last Monday by someone took a pick and broke them."
The locks and Mngs were recome, The prisoner said that he says he will return and continue fit ul the people residing northeast n token ol Gross Kelley's appre- being struck by a large valve. A the large lock: on two of the doors
had been engaged in the butcher his residence here as soon as he ot the city. A good crossing is ciation and with the suggestion deep gash was nut in his head and and that the wholesale delivery paired the Hxt day and sinarttHM
followed. The prisoners made the,, jail ,hB h4d its, dill qwk
business in Nebraska and "hat straightens up the matter in his already found west of the yards that it be used as a nucleous for a he has been laid up since as
aay algis, t wvuMtttj
jyhen the panic oi 1007 caipe be olpl home,
result of the accident.
thf ir fre ch Iwve sonwim SUR
for thoio living north west.
A
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EDWARD G, WELCH

1i

IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT I
X

Land Attorney

Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest

(Hy

X

Will Kohin son)

body else to go (o a hotter pfitce
than Josephine Foster consigned
Hut most
Herbie flagermnn to.
of all he does not forget the organization. Anv republican might as
ns to nit ''!" t"
well try to ll
climb the fence without the endoist
countv and
mcnt of the
congressional committees, in which
it spect he markedly did rs f r i n
some other great men, who p:iv no
In tha
attention to such things.
same organization lies the sectet ol
Cannon's power, and it will be
maintained ns long as he chooses
in that.district, and as long as his
man Jewell lives to steer him from
the rocks that his own imperial
will would drive him upon
"blv.
was born in iSjfi,
Joe Cannon
'
Mis people,
in North Cnrolinn.
Me is one when he
were Quakers.
is aroundany Quaker votes. Ditto
He began his
all other religions.
present job in 1873. God only
knows how long he is going to keep
the conditions as I have named
them and spare Jewell, who fits his
name. The years have little eld ct
on him, save to shrivel him up a
Iit, to make his venemosity and
his overbenrinuness the more mark
ed. He is an implacable hater, as
He has
he is a fnithlul Iriend.
waxed a millionaire Irom invest
ments on the side, no one would
accuse hin of making it anv otlur!
He cares little for money,
way.
except as a help at times to tin orHis is lust ol (tower,
ganizntion.
nnd he would lace tin- rest ol hisi
old ngc penniless rather than pat t
with his grasp upon the govern-- '
Munnlimi. limit 1HI,
!n
iinnt rif
w
many years, upon a vast plain ol
It is life to him.
political bones.
He nurses it as n miser loves his
gold, and some day when his peo-- ,
(tie rebul and defent him, 01 Jewell
dies, he will pass out like a puff ol
smoke, without tne tang 01 pun
tical powder he is but a feeble,
ter cinbbed old man, lor while na- lensh lot
ture may be held
erations, it will conquer in the end.
There is no element of love in his
dynaty. It is a matter of dishing
steel, ol war to the knife and the
knife to the hilt, no quarter gmn
or nskul, masked behind as nn
adroit a system ol dust as the m- genuity ol Jewell can device. ,nd
using as its great genii an organ
ization such as no other congressman and no other congressional
district in tin- land know.
Without any fool ,entiiueet.
without ln'iiig bothen d bv scnipl
Its, believing evei in the survival
of the titter by the extermination
weak, it is the Cannon maol
chine, pioviug the miuht of organization over brains, right, emuu
or anv other minor constdt'iiitiun
rfo has it has been since 83, and
that is the age of th man who ha
built it up, lor truth the iron duke
ol American politics.
Such is oe Cannon, nnd his

lb

lb

Ik
l

lb

pn-ciuc-

4

Has had ten years' experience in Land Office
work and is well qualified to transact any Land
Office business successfully that may be brought to
his attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari Land

lb
lb
measure that would imperil the
lb
says, following the rise nnd fall of business stability of (lie country
the fortunes and the path of man. ' could pass his watchful eye.
Roosevelt has been pYettv thor-- There could !c no llukc of Icgisln
(Highly analyzed, praised and cuss tioti that iniirht ruin thousands nnd
offices, or the Department at Washington, D. C.
ed, both before going out nnd after- - enrich a few.
lie keeps a tight
b
Bryan is rein upon nil legislation nnd none
ward.
William
enuiugs
9
lb
Special Attention to Contest Cases
better understood and valued today can go through that docs not come
lb
than ever before, though three up to his trained idea of irood irov- lb
Contest papers will le prepared and filed and advice given
Ri";s
Ciood
New
1115
Tea
and
?
times defeated as n candidate for crnmeiitnl ideas. I le may disagree
lb
thereon. If you have liecn contested or have a case pending
lb
President Tuft has been with everybody else but the organ- Cab Heels all Trains
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Ollice atul ri"iilcnce, Telepliono Mod
tor the purpose of packing it and
Standard Brands of Liquors and
Telephono I SO
Department ol the Interior,
lollowittK this with harrow to leave
Cigars. Speciul Attention Given to
General Laud Oflice,
dust mulch? Ans. - Yes.
Bottle and Jug Trade.
Washington, I). C.
Uuestion. What is the value of
dr. r. s. coulter
February 24, long.
a roller in dry larminK? Ans.
Dentist
The roller is a tool which must be Keeister and Wereiver,
I'irst National Hank HuiMitiK,
United Stales Land Oflice.
used with much judgment in dry
Old Stock Exchange Bldg.
Telephone No, 7
Tlcumcaki, New Mkinn
larmiiiK, as us possibilities
lor Gentlemen:
A homestead
applicant must
workiui; injury are Iully as reat
Phone No 64.
as its possibilities for k'ood. It show that he is over at years of
can be used to great advantage in age or the In ad ol a family. If he
g. mao btanfill
packing down sod which is broken states that Me h the head ol a lam
Uknitst
W. II. t'UQUA, Pre.
W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Trtta;
lap
.n show that he is over
shallow in the spring. It is valu- ily and
able lor crushing clods. Some day 2t year- 01 ..ge, it is necessary 'o Ollice, room 4
Uldg
Israel
our farmers will be able to dis- set lorth the facts which constitute
'Pone
56
pense with it (or that purpose, him the head of a family, also stat
because they will pay much closer ing his age.
TO
attention to the moisture condition
A female applicant
must show On. PKKSTON (iKOKGK
Kl! It MAN
ol the soil at the time of breaking, whether she is married or unmarTUCUMCARI
HENTIST
and will find that they will have ried. If married, she must set
much less need for a clod crusher forth tile facts upon which she re
Olficti in New Dank tluililinx
p. o- box 267
JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,
than at present. Another condi- lies to (jualify her to make entry.
Tucumiani,
Nkw
Mkxico.
sometimes
that
arises
under II she claims tne right to make en- tion
IMBlllllllH)Kt--wn- which the use ol the roller is very trv by reason ol being a deserted
essential, is where seed has been wife, she mutt state the facts rela
MABEL STOKMENT
planted in a soil which is tpiite tive to the alleged desertion and
moist below, but dry near the stir whether her husband since the
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
lace, Moiling will compact the nlltjged d sertion has in any man
surface, thus causing concentration ner contributed to her support.
Nkws Buii.dinu
J. L. PICKERINO, Prop.
ol the moisture there for a short
When- application patters, exe relephone No. 22.
time, and give the seed a chance cuted belore other officers than
Fish and Oysters
Kansas City and Native Meats.
If the surface remains yourselves,
to sprout.
are defective in the
Rendered
Lard
Home
a
Specialty
J. G. WALKER
packed for very long, the soil will above particul
irs, you will suspend
dry out. The great danger in the them and allow
Tucumcari New
days
within
jc
All Cioodn Oelivered and Orders
30
IIKKIIKI) LANDS AND
use ol the roller is that it leaves which to cure the delect
MerrlianclUH Coupon .No. 2
by supple
Taken Free Delivery
KOK SAI.F.
Cocxl (or jc on Oa.li I'utchate ol i.oo
KKI.IN'IJUISIIMKNTS
line and compact,
the surface
mental alhdavit.
which favors evaporation.
urrtcK at
The
PHONE 247
See that the above rules are oh
Nainu
surlace should always be loosened,
NKW MKXICO
papers
in
seived
executed
before
HUMAN II'LD'G.
drag
hartow, after it
best with the
V O,
011, and send n copy
ol these in
The essential
has been rolled.
LAND OmUB
EAST MAIN ST.
Tucumcari New
5C
5C
difference between the roller and structions to every officer ipialificd
HEDQECOKE
administer
oaths
tn
homestead
in
E.
EUGENE
packer, is that
the
U.S. Ct)M.M18S10NKIt
packs the surface ol the soil, casus in your district,
Very respectfullv,
Filings, I'roofs, Contests; all Land
leaving it in a condition which
FKliD DENNETT,
IliihluesK TrausiuMecl.
-- rvWYVVVVfVVyWWVVVVWW
while the
flavors evaporation,
Nkw Mkxico
Commissioner,
Kndkk,
packer linns the plowed layer
against the plow sole and leave
The Right Place
Wanted- 35 teams on railroad
the surface loose.
A. II. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
of
wages
miles
Tucumcati,
east
to
For a Couch
March 16, 1909.
J. U. TiNsi.r.v
Yetailnjry Surgeon M Dentist
$3.50 per day. Win, O'Connor,
contractor.
PHONE 30
may be rintetmineil niter you
OK I'l.ANTINtl
IMI'OKTANCK
1

FEDERAL BANKING CO.

Steam

Uiulcr new

management

Laundry

If your work has not been
satisfactory, toll us, and
we will sec that vu et iik
GOOD WOKK, ami reasonable nrires as can he
Kutten anywhere

All Work
Guaranteed
Satisfactory

j

Your Patronage Solicited

1

Special rates
given to families

I

I

H. M. WALLIS

1

All Losses

pl.-.c-e

Made Good

-

W. F BUCHANAN,

R. MORDY,

V.

Manager

Proprietor

li

HHMIIHmiMBHIinHHi'HIMMI

ELK DRUG STORE
man class link of
Toilet Articles,

CliL'tiiicnls,

Drugs,

Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies,
Wall
Paper, Paints and Oils.

l'erfiunery,

Tiiniinr iri Now,

5c

MiircliamliM! Coupon No, i
Good lor 3c on Cash Purchase ol

jc
ti.oo

1

Investment

.

.

Try Our Fountain Drinks

.

Mail Orders Given

Addrn
Tucumcari

.Sown

Prompt Attention

5:

Town

JLoIm
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iii'c CIo.hIiim: Out a Nice Stock at Cost
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We have some nice hard. oiled Screen Doors.
are all gone

It. C.

before they

Come

CVI:N

A. CAI.DI--

CITY MARKET
OWEN
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CALDgR, Props.
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Vel

PROMPT DELIVERY
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156
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CENTER ST

M. H. KOjOH
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DIRECTOR
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The MAY Bar
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Swid'i Premium llriccin
Krx tlrrn.kft.il llrtcnrt
Itcx Skinned llrtmi
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Second Street
Res. up stairs
Telephone No. lift

Orders taken lor Monuments
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and Iron Fence
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Ousters, Fish, Game and Veuetables in Season.
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Main

City Property

Patented Lands

PATTERSON KEAL ESTATE CO.

ABER ADDITION
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List your property with us; we net quick results.
PHONE NO. 154
Olllcu In Hunk IIuIMImk iui K.coikI

Hutchinson

Street

& Co.

sub-surfac-

e
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Concrete Sidewalk Builders

(11)01)

Oflice

SKKDS

gardening d. pends
Success
upon many (actors; one of tlit
most important being the planting
ol gontl seed.-- . My the term good
seed we mean seetl that when
planted in good soil and given tht
proper care and uHeution will ger
strong
minate well and produce
t
and nariiy pianis. very otien a
whole searon's labor, as well as a
crop, is lost by planting poor seed.
It is hardly necessary to define
poor seed, but it will suflice to say
that seeds are poor when they fail
to germinate under good undi- tions. This failure to germinate
may be due to the seed being too
old or not fully matured.
Old
seed may be detected by their

TUCUMCAKI.

111

The Best of Skilled
Workmen Employed
ALL CLASSES OF SIDEWALKS

s

Tucumcari, New Mexico

I

i

A

free

Lot
111

IN

HUDSON,

NtW MEXICO.

Dk. K. . Thomson
Oflice houri!
tiioo to 10:00 Ft. tn.
7:00 to 8 00 p. m,

FOR SALE

For particulars address

C. S, RICE,

Hudson, N.M,

has innny barRalna tn Mww
you when you arn ituif im
buy your new SprlnK furni-

I)k. H. 1). Nichoi
Ollice hour:
in to 11 a, m,
1:00 to j!oo p. m

mid C. It. I.

A

P. Hallway

four room
house, with hall and closets, and
cellar, lot 50x143 with picket fence.
Part cash balance your own time
in McGee Addition,
Call Pioneer
DruR Stor
a3tf
Nt'w

tint are

Our Furniture Store

HTRKKTH

TELEPHONE 182
SnrKeonn for K. V, A 8. W.

Mylea

marked at u tirice whl h iut
onu In evrrv hom.

FR1VATE
MAIN AND ADAM

bought one of our fine

luiurious

TUOUMOARI HOSPITAL
COMNKM

Will be given to the
first to start
each
line ol business

hrf

Street' Livery Hum
NEW MEXICO
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The TMMmcari News
AND TUCUMCARI

The nswspapcr who would pre
sume to tnako suggestions to Cur
ry about what it would have done
if in his place, refcriing to his res
ignation of course knew how tit
tie he cares what would have been
its position, or what it thinks about
his politics or his policy, it would
feel like a gnat on the horn of an
ox.
Here are no more manly men
than George Curry, and his life
has h&n so related to the affairs
of this territory and this nation
that his merit has been recognized
by the brains of the country.
And
from the time he threw his wine
into the face of Merrera at the
Taft banquet at Maniln because
ilerrcra referred disparagingly to
American women in his speech to
the banquet, and followed by taking him out and soundly thrashing
him, up to the hour he kicked
Loomis out of the Capitol at Santa
Fe, and wired Taft his resignation
because of an insult from Halting
er, secretary of the interior, he has
demonstrated that nothing but the
red blood of American patriotism
courses his veins. His great fight
for statehood stands out as nn
example of personal sacrifice for
the welfare of the people of New
Mexico, and it is the opinion of the
News that the sickly attempt of
anv newspaper to detract from the
honor that is so justly due him for
the zeal he has manifested in the
interest of the people of this
eminates from one of two
sources, it is eiihel ignorance 0
villiany.

TIMES

Published Saturdays

TIk TKMiKKi Printing (o. inc.
C J.K.HWSM,

rnt.

Jc.Irf.

S.M.WIWSION.

Subscription, $1.00 the Year
'frttnd a tntnt

tUm mmtt Octet- - XX

IW m iln

1

pm

IW M Tunmnri Nw Mtiit. uneVr art i Conrrii
M.rthi,l47V

el

S. M. WHARTON. Managing lidltor
HAUL L. SHAUH. City Kditor

"Advertiser s
ratesto
ads ijcts

.
Display
a column inch each
issue; local liners one cent a word an
Issue, no local linen cheaper than Jjcl,
except carried in connection with display
advertising.
FORMS CLOSE FRIDAY AT NOON
Affidavit of Circulation
Mexico

Territory or Saw

f
County or Quay
M. Wharton, being first duly sworn
on his oath deposns and says, that he is the
Ilusiness Manager of the TucutncariNews;
hat the bona fide circulation of said Tu'

y.

cumcari News for the week ending Aug.
Bin 1904, was 1800 subscribers
S. M. WHAKTON

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8lh day of August tooH.
M.C MKCHKM,
Notary I'ublic, Quay County. N. M

There is probably little original
in the editor of the Tucumcari
News but original sin, but we have
never been accused of trying to
make commerce out of another
man's brains. If vou have a plan
ol salvation it might he well to
copyright it before some parsimo

terri-ritor-

y

nious petty Intceny pole cat steals
in at the dead hours of night,
masked, and attempts to dngger
it away from you.
The dust is not the only thini"
The greatest
known imitators in the world are that Hies in Tucttmcari when we
the Japanese, the negro second, jhave a dry windy day. There are
but the old Southern negro would enough old papers floating around
be chagrined if caught trying to town to build car wheels lor the
commercially lariat another man's, rolling stock of the Southwestern
thinking machine.
railroad. The News is not criti
cizing anybody, we have let a few
All's well that ends well, and the of
them get away ourselves, but
citizenship of New Mexico sincere- we
can greatly abate this nuisance
ly feels that it is well that Cover- by
being
moreraieful in the future.
.1
ex- nor uurry is 10 remain in the
A lilnu iiii' iiinr." r.f nnti.T ran
ecutive chair of New Mexico. Cur- hor,.. r!1.,. a miiw, ..nt UiH
ry is a live wire and has a noble heart somebody. These papers blow
in his bosom. New Mexicans feel against the yard fences
injhe resthat every body on earth ought to idence districts until the fence.looks
.
i)c nappy mat nts resignation is like it
is built ol old papers; they
withdrawn. That he had iustifica-- J art. sticking to every bush and etc
lion in cnering nis resignation is tus outside the city limits until in
sure. 1 he facts wore that the some places, at a distance, one
legislature had passed a law, and would think that a cotton patch
by the way, one of the most com- is looming up bulore him. If we
mendable in our history, for a burn them up every dav as fast as
bond issue of 500,000 for the we are through with them, it will
' improvement of public
schools in be little trouble and it is certain
the territory, and the $500,000 that we soon will see advantage in
was a little above the 4 per cent so doing. Lot's try it.
limit as provided by statutory
There will be no election of city
law on the 1908 assessment, oh
low rendition, and Governor Curry officers in April of this year.
desired to mak a trip to Wash- Under the present law, chapttr
ington lot the purpose of securing nine of the Session laws of
the passage of a law that would no election of city officers will
Mr.
validate these bonds, knowing full occur until April tuio.
well that the 1909 assessment Mcchem introduced a bill, bv re
would increase the assessed valu- quest, continuing the term ol the
ation of property in the territory present officers until 191 1, but
to almost doubje the igod assess- ascertaining that no election would
ment. Hallinger, secretary of the be held until 1910, the bill was not
interior, refused him permission to pushed to passage. This is the
leave the territory, under an old law and must control, no matter
act that officials of territories of what sorrow it may cause in certhe United States should have per tain quarters. The bill was origimission from the federal govern- nally i proposed to accommodate
ment to cross the boundary lines those cities recently incorporated,
of the territory under their juris- and that had recently held elections,
diction. President Taft's answer in order to prevent the necessity
to his wired resignation was that of expense (or holding an election
the administration is thoroughly in April, when the people hnd so
in sympathy with the Governor and recently expressed their desires in
that his resignation could not be this matter. Hut it being ascur-- !
accepted without he insisted for tained that the general impression,
cause that it should be. On re- regarding the time of election,
ceipt of this, the governor, who is was erroneous, the bill was not
a personal friend of Mr. Taft, re- urged. The above statement can
plied that his request would be be depended upon and it will not
complied with and that his resig- be necessary for the News to renation was withdrawn.
Hence, vise the legal opinion here given.
the elation of the people of New
Ministers Meet.
Mexico.
The ministerial association met
It is not difficult il we look with in regular session at the home of
Rev. W. C. Taggart last Monday
out prejudice, to see where Coun nfternoon.
oilman M. C. Mechem's bill, now
Rev. Taylor, the Haptist minisa law, establishing an agricultural ter of Parltersburg, West Virginia,
experiment station near this city is was a guest at the meeting and led
going to be a great help to the the devotional exercises.
The Association
decided to
settlers of Quay county.
This change the time of meeting
from
farm will be operated along scien the first and third Monday of each
tific lines and any who desire to month to the second nnd fourth
avoid the expense of trying some Monday.
4
Judge Cutlip was elected to
unknown farm product can rely up
membership in the association.
on the demonstration farm to first
The paper of tho occasion wns
prove what success there is in it. prepared and read by Rev. Mc
Again, thiu enterprise can be re Hrid and showed that it had been
lied upon to furnish acclimated prepared with a great deal of study
thought and all who heard it
teed for any who desire them to and
were benefited by its helpful con
plant, saving the farmer the trou tents.
ble of doing it himself. The farm
T. A. F.
will result in great Rood to the far
raers l the county and in fact all
A new confectionary store will
Northeast New Mexico. This was soon be opened up by Petty and
of Mr. Mechem's pet measures Moore, one door west of Israel's
on Main Street. The store will
x before he was seat to the legisla
nanrAtt n( the count v be doing business by the middle
tturm mA
wKI always be grateful to him for of the coming week, All kinds of
Mveet mettts and soft drinks will
Am ... which tin be handled.
............
uaiur in
that it Is a law
the bill
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Bay View Club
CloughSmilh Breaks Jail
Clough Smith, u lad of seventeen
The regular weekly session of
the Hay View Heading Club was who was jailed here about n month
held at the home of Mrs. Cttily on ago on the charge "ol burglary,
Wednesday
the hostes- succeeded in brnkim? mil last
ses of the day being Mesdnmes Saturday night nnd has not been
Cady, Chenault, Hess, and Chap- heard of since. The boy was the
man, with a large attendance of last prisoner who would have been
suspected of attempting to escape
members and several visitors.
In responcc to
about and since he was first locked up
"Greece', the following ladies he hns been quint and abided by
gave something of interest relative the rules of the jail. Smith took
to the country now being studied: advantage of the darkness nnd
Mesdnmes Cady, Chapman, Che when iniler Crawford wont to lock
nault, Conwell, Crod'ord, Donohoo, up for the night he crawled on topi
George, Goldenherg, Hinds, Koch, j of the cage where he laid Hat.
Muirhead, Nichols, Randall, San Crawford, thinking that all
were in the cage locked
ders, Sherwood, Stantil, Thomson
the door and the boy rcmnined on
nnd Welch.
The lesson review, describing top.
An lnnn i,n 1111; :!
....
vu
the characteristics of the Greeks
uvuii
JUIIUI
kuiiu
and their political organization the Ind broke through a window,
was ably given by Mrs. Welch,
while Mrs. Donohoo outlined the
lesson of last week, embracing
early Greek life, and the work of
Phidias, the sculptor.
The day's
paper, by Mrs. Sanders, was splendid, the subject being "Great
names in ancient Greece."
A most enjovabie social period
followed, and an elaborate luncheon
was served bv the
hostesses.
Covers were laid for twenty-fouand the rooms nnd tables were
leautifulty decorated in the Club
colors, with the motto, "Row, not
Drift" in evidence.
The place
cards bore the Club's monogram,
in green, and green and white appealed thro ighout the luncheon.
The first course was fruit cocktail,
followed py the salad course of
lettuce sandwiches tied with green
ribbon, croquettes, olives, potato
chips and salad. The third course
green-gagplum ice cream with
angel cake green frosted' was followed by the coffee, with mints.
And as a fitting climax was the
toast to the Club, in rhyme, given
by Mrs. Cady, responded to by
Mrs. Crofford. The guests of the
day were
Donoho,
Mesdames
Gault, Killer nnd Parsons.
The next meeting will be held
at tht; home of Mrs. Donohoo, with
Mesdames Conwell. George, Crofford and Donohoo as hostesses of
the day.
nfte-noo-

n,

'

roll-cal- l,

bending the bars, and took his departure to parts still unknown.
Smith was arrested for burglarizing a house a!xut (our miles east
of this city.
He was tried before
Justice J'alterson and bound over
to await the action of the grand
jury.
Smith is only a boy and said
that he had 110 home. He was
just traveling mound making his
living any way that he could.
Miss Dlftir Does Not Believe Thtvt
People Should Look Old
Miss Hlair, who recently open
ed up beauty parlors in the Her-

ring building, has the community
Miss Hlair does not
nt heart.
lielieve that people should allow
I
their faces to become covered
with wrinkles or pimples nnd says
.

that people are just as old as they
look. She is receiving n most
liberal patronage and those who
are taking her treatment both for
fnce and scalp are beginning to
bloom with the blush ol youth.
Miss Hhir is going to oiler a
special inducement to people to
lav aside their tiiiniiles and wrinkles
she Hs!
next week.
been selling cards good for twelve
treatments for the sum of n five
dollar bill. Next week she savs
that she will sell a five dollar card
for just f ur dollars. Cards she
now charges two dollars mid
hall fur and which are good for six
treatments she will sell for two
dollars. She says that this is the!
opportunity ol a life time for nome
to get rid of their rough

WHITE

r,

Here-to-for-

e

11

May be Eclipsed Yet not

Far Away

The ladies nre not going to be
nlone when they come out with
their new hats on Kastcr Sunday
for the men nnd buys will not be
going lar behind, though it is generally conceded that the ladies will
eclipse them to a great extent.
The men nre not going to shine
because of their new hats however
but on account of the new spring
suits which they nre every day
purchasing.
That there is some
ground (or this report concerning
so ninny new suits to be sprung nti
Kaster, the fact that Tafoyn& Law-sohave sold twentveight tailor
made suits this week is cited as
proof.
u

T. A. F.

C?

ALE

Saturday we put on sale about forty pieces of
white goods, all of this season's purchase, at

very special prices. Now is the time to prepare for the great white season which is before
us. In this lot are materials tor shirtwaists,
Skirts, Full Dresses, Children's Wear. etc.
These are marked low too low for them to
remain on our shelves long, hence, we say

e

Tuesdays Sandstorm The Hardest
This Yetvr
The hardest sand storm expert
enced this vear occupied
tne
greater part of last Tuesday
noon. The storm came in
clouds which begin in the south
and each one lasted for the space
of thirty minutes.
The storm was followed bv a
hard steady wind which lasted far
into the night. It was feared dur
ing the storm thnt the wind was
in some way connected with a
"twister" in the vicinity Ijut this
was nut the case and no damage
has been reported.
One Oklahoma family deemed
it a good time to try their new
storm pit and after the wind had
abated they were seen to emerge
cautiously from the ground look
ing astonished to find that Tucum
cari was still in New Mexico.
Most of the house wives complained b'tterlv while the sand
lasted and said that they would
have their spring cleaning to do
all over again.
'They don't mind
the sand near ns much as they
pretend to, however, "said one
Second Street observer, "for no
sooner was the sand settled than
the women stirred it all up again.''

COME EARLY

COME EARLY

lancy stripe nnd embroidered Swiss, sheer,
Very effective for the new cross tuck
sleeves; also nice for children's dresses.
This one
is a real 35c value. Our specinl price
1
The yard
1

t5 pieces white m.tdras, net nanetitlv mercerized, in
neat figures and stripe elfocls.
lust the thing for
shirtwaists, children's dresses, men's shifts, bovs
waists, etc. Our entire line up to 351; included in this special at, yird

new effect in cross bar silk finish batiste. A beauty
for waists or full dresses.
Special in this f Q
snle, per yard
1 C

While poplin, fine quality, a material greatly in
demand. Huy now and get the benefit ol our l Q
low prices.
In this sale, vard
LuC

White pique, medium fine welt.
ust the thing
cnuurcn s dresses, hoys' wash suits, etc. Not
a bad 35c value. In this sale, the yard

Heavy welt white pique.
Good for all purposes.
This is a 15c value. We offer it at
1 rv
1 UC
pet yard

3o-inc- h

fine quality.

......

9c

A

for

15c

Fine shndow stripe batiste.
A beautiful
waisting,
mving uie popuiar.tucKeci elluct. Another 35c
value for

I

Satin stripe lawn for waists, dresses, child
ren's wear, etc.
Special value, the yard.. ..

19c
--

--

19c

I. men finish suiting, (,ood weight, smooth weave,
worth 18c, but in this sale it will go at
a r
the yard
lUC

10c

45 inch all linen suiting, (15c value,
this specinl it goes at, the yard

but I"

50c

Absence Of Offi:eholders
Washington D. C.
In the case of Ed Jenkins, de
ciuea iiy me department .'eurunry
3, 1909, it was held that the
absence of a person from his home-- !
stead entry on account ol his duties j
as a public official can not be ex-- .
cused in the consideration of a
commutation proof.
Attention is calkd to Circular of
February 16, 1909, a copy ol which
is printed below,
In no case is official employment
to be accepted as an excuse for
absence from a homestead entry'
where commutation proof is offer
ed. I he making of commutation
proof is to be governed by the pro-- !
visions of the Circular of October
la, 1007
I

1

I

I

India linon, sheer quality, nice finish,
equal of most toe grades. For a flyer in this
sale, ( 10 ynrd limit) per yard
28-inc-

Special to News

h

the

r
OC

Linen finish suitings, 36 inches wide, for tailored
waists, coat suits, childien's dresses, etc.
Very special
f5C, 25c and ODC

Fine quality, light weight Marseilles, exceptionally
childen's coats, Hunter Hrown cuits and
ladies' white coat suits. This is an unusual
i
value at
LuC

Suiting madras, neat raised figure, material heavy
enough or suiting or light enough for waisting;
also
practical (or children's wear. Can't beat this
1
one at

I

v

I

good for

q

J

I

A

Remember w have a beautiful line of Embroidery
Hands, Cluny, Torchon, Venice and other Lnces in
both bands nnd edges for trimming, nnd nil very
moderately priced. Let us show you how nicely we
etui mntch up materials and demonstrate how little
it will cost if bought here.

oe

n
xuc

DRESSMAKER

We have a dressmaker in out store now,
who will
mal.e up your materials at veiy reasonable
prices,
and will be glad to render vnu any assistance
pos
siblein the selection of materials and in designing.

Swell Luncheon

swell luncheon was served at
the Record Cafe to a party of four
from California, yesterday noon.
A

Among other dishes
the following:
Oyster
Young Kadishes
Sliced Tomatoes

CocW-Tai-

We've some other specials for this sale, but

served were

won't mention them here.
come and see.

ls

Queen Olives
Lettuce Salad

Soup
Consomme in Cup
Fillet Mignnn Kossim
French Peas
Fried Manama au Khum
Hoast Young Chicken Clblet Sauce
Club Potatoes
Spinach with F.gg
Coenamit Pie
Cheese Crackers
Coffee
Moot tc Chandon
While Seal
O. II Mumms Kxtra Dry
WhitoKock Water

Mrs. McAllister, who ws injured by fnlling out of a buggy some
time ago has entirely recovered.
It was a fortunate thing thnt the
horse was a gentle one and trotted
back to the livery barn so safely
after Mrs. McAllister was jerked
out of the vehicle. The accident
was caused by the ladies in the
buggy trying to drive the pony
across a mud puddle. The horse
instead of wading through, leaped
the place nnd Mrs, McAllister was
jerked out over the wheels. Mrs.
Cates and the baby were not hurt
where if the horse had been a wild
one the results migh have been
serious,

Tucumcari News
jc
Merchandise Coupon No. 1
Good for 5c on Cash Purchase of $1,00

It will pay you to

5c

Name

.

.

Address
5C

Tucumcari News

Bring your Coupons and save that nickel,
You may get that 55,00 in merchandise
free.

i

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags and Trunks
$6.00 to $35.00.

Rolland Bros. & Kann

See them in our window

DON'T F0R.GET
TO KEMEMBER
THE COUPONS

Local and Personal

Individuality
in Your Dress

1

jeturned

Individuality means a separate
nature of existence, leading a life
after your own ideas, doing things
in your own way and not like every
other man does them.
In no way can a man assert

his-individuality

stronger than by his
dress, his appearance. Wear the
kind of clothes that suit you, that
are made according to your individual measures, that have just as many
pockets and buttons to them as you
want and are placed where you
want them, and where they will be
the most convenient to you and for
your particular kind of vork. Have
the coat made long or short, just as
you like it; have your' pants made
with a high waist or a low waist,
have them made close fitting where
you want them and loose fitting
where you want them. You can't
have these things if you buy
in
or "ready-mades;- "
short you can't have individuality
in your dress unless your clothes are
made for you individually.
Now these clothes do not cost
any more than the sweatshop made
You pay us and
we pay the real tailor that makes
the.a; four or five different men
don't make a profit out of your suit
before it gets to you you get all
the profit in these clothes instead of
the four or five other fellows.
You select the pattern you like
from a bolt of goods, that we have
here to show you a whole one-hathousand of different patterns all
of them all pure wool, made by the
very best of journeymen tailors,
trimmed with the very best of linings, etc., and made like you want
them made, to your individual
measures.
Such clothes as these cost you
only from
"hand-me-down- s"

"hand-me-downs-

."

lf

$16.50 to $35.00
Made to measure Skirts
and Suits for Ladies
ai

FOR

MEN

Walk. Over ami White House Shoes; Stetson and I. ion Special
lints, Central Shirts

FOR WOMEN
Quern Quality nml Whito House Shoes; Black Cat Hose and
mailt to measure Suits and Skirts

Tafoya

&

Tucumcari New
jc
Morchaiiiline Coupon No.
(i(mhI ior jc on Caih Purchase of ti.oo

Lawson

jc

Name
A till re

The Store

..

of Quality

,

Tucumcari Newi

5C

D. J. Finigan is reported sick
this week.
Dr. Thomson tins received his
new Brush automobile
F. M. Hughes ol Salona, spent
Wednesday in Tucumcari.
Mrs. J. W. Hittson leit Inst
Tuesday (or Los Angelos.
Go to L. li. Taylor's lor fresh
c
25-Confectioneries.
Miss Kitty Jones
Thursday Irom a visit to Amarilto.
Mrs. Paul Meeting left last
Tuesday for n visit to Oklahoma.
Mrs. Severe has moved into the
Hittson residence on Second street.
Id v. nnd Mrs. Milton Reece left
Tuesday fot their home in Silver
city.
Dr. Thomson spent Monday in
Cuervo attending to business matters.
Fresh confectioneries received
every week at Taylor's Novelty
c
35-Store.
J. R. Datightry spent Thursday
in til I'nso attending to matters of
business.
1

J..

C.Jones

left

Thursday for

Amnrillo to spend the remainder
of the week.
Jeff Woodward of Logan, was in
Tucumcari last Wednesday on a

business trip.
L. J. Henscll of Dawson, was in
the city Wednesday to attend to
business interests here.
The Gross Kelly company receiv
ed seven car loads of feed and one
ol potatoes last Wednesday.
W H. Gibson, ol Santa Fe,
sHMit Thursday in the nty attend
ing to business matters here.
Selviano Haca, a sheep man ol
Endee, spent Monday in the city
attending to business matters.
Attorney
and
Judge Cutlip
Walter Mayes were in Obar Tues
day nnd Wednesday on legal business.

"San Telmos," "Heidelberg,"
"Gato." "Franklin" and "Elisar-do- "
cigars at Taylor's Novelty
Store.
25M c
Tin new adobe residence belonging to N. V. Gallegos, on
Center Street is almost ready for
occupancy.
The Gross, Kelley company shipped six wagon loads of provisions
to contractors Vaughn's camp last
Wednesday.
Miss Nellie O'Heir and Miss
Patterson, who have been in El
Paso for several days returned last
Wednesday.
n
Contractors O'Conner nnd
spent Wednesday in the city
purchasing camp supplies and attending toother matters.
Frank Grygla, the special agent
of the U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, was in the city this week at
tending to official business.
Tnke advantage of our reduction
in price of treatment, commencing
Monday March 29, good for one
week.
Miss lilair, Phone No, 338.
Pitt-ma-

25--

1

c

One of the displays of garden
seeds to be seen in this city is
tound in C. C. Chapmans hardware
store. The garden planting days
are here.
For one week our ts o cards,
good for 12 treatments will be sold
tor 4.00 and our $2.50 cards for
Miss Blair's Beaut v Par
?3.oo.
c
25-lors.
The Ladies' Guild of the
church will hold their regular
Saturday afternoon tea at the home
of Mrs. Daily at three o'clock this
afternoon,
When you nre to busy to write
your ads just call up J W. Campbell at the News office and he will
write one that will undoubtedly
bring results.
Good ads always bring good re
sults, If you are to busy to write
a good one call up J. W. Campbell
nt the News office and he will write
a trade bringer.
C. C. Chapman savs that the
farmers have gone to work in ear
nest during the past two weeks.
He has sold more farming imple
ments this week than any other
this vcar.
James Keoh, traveling salesman
(or the Simmons Hardware Com
pany was in the city last Tuesday
and sold a large stock of hnrdwaie
to Gross Kelly company.
Mrs. Donald Stewart and little
daughters, Dorothy and Ruth, and
Miss Maggie Teller intend to leave
on an extended trip to points in
California next Thursday.
Mrs. R. E. Severe is having one
ol the largest dress hat sales today
that has ever been attempted in
Tucumcari.
She has all kinds of
hair and bend ware with prices
ranging Irom two dollars and a hall
up, Refreshments will be served
during the day and from all present
indications the opening will be
most successful in every way, The
; sale will last all day,
1

Cocxl for
I

"Nothing: But the Best'

X

clothes talk no. z

Tucumcari Nrws
Merchandise Cousin No.

jc

W. D. Bennett lost a fine horse
this week. The animal was found
to have its throat cut inside and
the strange accident has caused
speculation among
considerable
the veterinary surgeons of the city.
Miss Blair Beatitv Parlors (or
Ladies and Gentlemen are oKering
special prices lor one week commencing March ay.
Room 14,
Herring Building,
Phone No.
c
35-aa8.
Tickets nre on sale for the
Benefit Concert which will
be given nt the Electric Theatre
next Tuesdny evening. Titos in
charge of the concert are planning
to make it one of the most such
events o1 the season.
The ladies aid society of the
Christian Church gave a reception
in honor ol the Rev. L. Guy Anient
and his wife last night nt the home
A
ol Mrs. and Dr. Thomson.
large crowd was tirepent and a
most enjoyable tti .e is reported.
T A. Mutrliead has added n
dress making establishment to his
store on Main Street. A dress
maker has been employed and the
new branch will add materially to
the profitableness ol Muirhead's
store.
An unveiling ol three monuments
which have been elected to the
memory ol Sovereigns Matterson,
Johnson and Luster, will be held
under the auspeces ol the W. O.
W. at the Tucumcari Cemetery
on Sunday May the first.
Ernest Smith met with a painful
accident last Monday when he was
cut un a bar I) wire fence, Smith
was riding a horse which became
Iriglilened and limned against the
fence cutting a deep gnsh in his
rv

ss-l-
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Five Per Cent on Purchases
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with

new

subscribers.
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.

Aclilrcn

Tucumcari Newi

Lawson.

B. Goldenberg Co.

Jumbo Store.
Barnes &. Rnnkin
T. A. Muirhend Dry Goods.
Utility Cash Store.
L. E. Taylor,
os. Israel.
Pioneer Drug Store.
The F'imous.
Tucumcari Transfer Co. Coal.
Mrs. R. E. Severe, Millinery.
Rolland Bros. & Kann, Gents'

Look Over (he Following List
and See Where You Can Save
Don't forget to remember to save
the News advertisement coupons.
The coupon in every coupon ad in
every issue ol the News is worth
five cents on u dollar purchase
whenever it is presented with the
advertisement at the store that is
doing the advertising
Last week
there were nineteen coupons in the
News nnd nny one utilizing them
all would have snved ninty-fiv- e
This only lacks five cents
cents.
ol paying a years subscription to
the News. This week there are
more than nineteen coupons and
this issue will more than pay for
the price of one years subscription.
The coupon feature ol the News
wus inaugurated lust week and bus
already begun to bring results
People are beginning to save five
percent on all cash purchaser which
is more than the banks would pay
if the same money was placed on
inteicst, the advertisers are happy
and the News office is being Hood-

&

Name

jc on

jc
I

3c

JVR0R.S FOR. APK.IL
TERM OF DISTRICT
COURT ARE NAMED

The following is the list of the
Petit jurors which is called to servo
at the next term of the district
court, which will conveno at the
county court house on the second
Monday of April.
E. B. Herring Tucumcari.
"
Cornelio Tafova
Roy Welc- h- '
R. L. Hrtinm
Furnishings.
"
J. W. Campbel- lJ. L. Pickering, Meot Market.
"
L.
li.
Sherwood
Mrs. Neis, Photos.
L. C. Owens San Jon.
Tucumcuri Steam Laundry.
R. L. Klkins
C. C. Chapman, Hardware
"
H. C. Home
Sixto M a r t i n e z Hanley.
"
T. A. F.
J. C. Anderson,
J. H. Wood, Rjvuelto.
CONTKST NOTICE
"
11. L. Honeycutt,
C. A. Hamrick.
Nara Visa.
l)nprtmnt ol the Interior, Unitrcl Stair
Land Oilier. Tucumcari. N. M. March id.
"
C. A. Gilbert,
IV9
Chas. O
Eddy,
Obar.
A Milficlent conleM allitlavil havin
been
"
John Schmilker,
filed in lhi office by A D Jenkins,
W. J. Copps. Dodson.
against homeatead enirv, No.
lo?jfi, made Sept 7, 1906, for telnet nnd
G. W. Davis,
ec lit, 11 n, r. jj e, iwjnwj and
nnr.i,
Issis
Muniz. Montoya.
'nw4W4 mc 7. twi ti n, ol r m e, N M
J. R. Franz, principal meridian, ty Candelario Komero
... ....... .
iH
.11... I ..UllllCr
I. R. "M a r t i n, Jobe.
I. NIITTgRIJ
Ill ...UUk
ninill I. 1?
tUte of June i), t .(. that the naid Can-- !
Cal Mayberry,
House.
dnlario Komero hai wholly abandoned
C. C. Subletf, - Logan.
tract,
rosl- changed

a?

I

said
that he hat
his
ilence therefrom (or more than in months!
laol pM, that Mid tract is not vtlled upon and cultivated by said party as reuir '
ed by law and that said allied abvtnce
from the said land was not due to Ills em- ploymeni in the Army. Navy, or Marine
Corps ol the United States in any capacity said partle are hereby notified to
apcar, respond, and oiler evidence touch-insaid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
April i8, tfyy). Iielnre W V Dennett. U
I S. Commissioner,
in his oll'u.e at San Jon,
I
N. M and that final hearing will be held
at 11 o'clock a. m. on May J, 1019, before
the Kegister and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Tucumcari, N. M.
tThe said contestant having, In a proiwr
affidavit, filed March 4(1, 10w.i. set forth
facts which how thai after ilue diligence
personal service of this holier can not be
madr, it
hereby ordered and directed
that such nonce be given by due and proper publication.
K. A. I'kknticx, Krgisler
S'tTl
N. V. (iallrgos,
Com.
Krceiver.

;

TAI.KSMAN.

J. R. Wnsscn, Tucumcari.
"
Henry Neafus,
W. E. Mundfll, San Ion.
Guv Lester,
Fred Hill- ,R. T. Wilkins.
Martin Young, House.
"
II. Dockett,
S. L. Woodward,
Dodson.
Charles Smith, Obar.
J. C. Isler, Blair.
W. L. Poindexter, -- House.

I

coupon plan was well thought out
before it was Inunched and it is
known to be n good plan since no
one can possibly loose by it. Sub
senders, advertisers and the News
all make something out ol it, five
per cent on every dollar purchase.
Showing that t h advertisers are
taking to the plan the News asks
that everybody read Mr. Muirhead's letter in this isue. It is a
sample ol the way all look upon
T. A P C..9
the new plan.
Save all News coupons for it will
pay when vou go to town, whether
Alter a lingering illness, Mrs.
John Scott died at her home on
vim make large or small purchases.
Following is a list of the merFirst street last Wednesday. The
funeral services were conducted hv
chants who will redeem all coupons
presented with their advertisements
Rev. DuBose and the interment
leg.
took place in Tucumcari Cemetry
The Wells Fariio Express Com cut Irom the News.
T. A. F.
Thursday afternoon.
Gtoss Kelly & Company.
pany has it bian new wagon this
Business must be picking
week.
up.
The people ol Tucumcari
greatly appreciate the fuct that the
express companies are paying a
little more attention to express than
in the days ol old
F. Decker arrived in the city
Inst Thursday and will open up
the new Americnn v urnilure Com
pany store about the middle of the
week. Several car loads ol furniture hnve already arrived and more
The new
is expected every day.
The ladles of Tucumcari and Quay county
store is in the Caruthers building.
are given an opportunity to see the very
Book
Fargo
Store
is
The Wells
our Millatest creations in head-we- ar
the mime of a new Byok store that
is leing started in this city. The
on Second Street.
linery
Parlors
store is owned by G. W. Von
Schriliz and Dr. L. C. Stults and
will be located in the Wells Fargo
We have on display all the
and catchy
office. This is the lust exclusive
from
book and stationery store ever
opened in this city.
J. F. Morrison, the western agent
for the Star and Leader Windmill,
manufactured at Keudullville, Indiana, passed through this city Inst
week enroute to LI Paso to confer
with other members of the com
pany. He spent the day with C. C.
Chapman who is the local utfent
for the company.
Madame Ressler, the milliner
who is employed by the Famous
Dry Goods compuuv, has already
proven that she is an expert in the
The Fa
line of trimming hats.
mous has had one continuous bat
opening this week und have sold
scores of ladies hats. I he ramous
has one ol the widest ranges of
hats in the city and the millinery
department ol the .Famous is one
of the most profitable departments
of the house.
Chief ol Police Benson requests
the News to say that he will pay a
five dollar reward to any person
who lou..d and will return a ladies
hat which is thought to have been
blown (roin his wife's buggy last
II the
Wednesduy about noon.
hat was stolen efforts will be made
to recover it and twenty live dollars
will be paid to the person producOur line of Wash Dresses will appeal to the ladles of this vicinity,
ing sufficient evidence for the conas the prices are very reasonable
viction of the culprit. The hat is
a large black one trimmed in
plumes and roses and was in a
band box with Mrs. L. C. Rucker's
IT WILL PAY ALL THE LOVERS OF
name on it.
11

'
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Millinery Opening Today
at

styles, at

newest

$2.50 TO $25.00

STYLE TO SEE OUR PATTERNS AND
QET OUR PRICES
t

alf. a?
Yeoman Meet

T.

1

The Tucumcari Homestead ol
the brotherhood of the American
Yoemen met in regular session last
Wednesday night and nine new
applicants were admitted to membership. This makes a total of
twelve this mdnth.
After the meeting the ladies
furnished refreshments and an
enjoyahlu time followed.

T. A. F.

A

FULL

have buyers (or two deeded
quartern within ten miles of Tu
cumcari. Come and see me if you
want to sell.
E. G. Welch.
35 at-- c
Men with teams
WANTED
and plows to break 1000 acres ol
od at la. 00 per acre.

E. J. Walters,

Panhandle, Tex,

LINE

OF

HAIR

QOODS

Don't think you have to buy if you come to our opening, for
we don't expect to sell you unless you are convinced that our
styles are correct and our prices the lowest.

C?

I

.a5itc

WE CARRY

jc
Clood

Tucumcuri Nawi
jr;
Merchaodlie Cupon No. 3
lor jc on Cath Purchase ol it. 00

Nimo

Refreshments served free todny
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Summary of the Legislature
Speeitl to New"
. SftBta Fc, N. M.,
as The ter
ritorial legislature ot iooq tins pass
ed into history. While n few days

before adjournment an unfortunate
outbreak in the House, caused by
an alleged arbitrary ruling of the
Speaker, threatened to seriously
disrupt things generally,
this
was ironed out by Governor Curry
and the party leaders and the closing hours of the assembly were
entirely harmonious.
In summing up the work of the
Thirty-eightAssembly, it is not
saying too much to say that for
constructive' and progressive legislation combining the good with the
bad, the past legislature reached a
high standard and set a good
example for those which are to follow. The people did not get everything they wanted, the governor
did not get all he wished, but laws
were enacted nnd laws repented
which are sure to redound to the
benefit of the territory and assist
in its material progress and advancement.
Before proceeding with a resume
ot the laws enacted, it is but msi
that the people may know, how
the members of the two houses
looked after the interests of their
constituents.
While the session
was a record breaker when it came
to the long distance and multiple
talk, records with refeTnco to tins
being shattered to smithereens,
yet on more than one occasion this
talk had its effect. As an instance
might be sighted the defeat of a
bill annexing to the new county of
Curry certain territory in western
Roosevelt county, which was accomplished the last night of the
session by Representative M. R.
Baker of Guadalupe county, who
in an eloquent appeal to the members of the House, the most of
whom were pledged to vote for the
bill, --trade them see the injustice
of it, with the result that it was
voted down.
Mr. Baker's elo
quencc on this occasion was a
feature of the closing hours.
The story of the success of the
minority in the House is easily
told. Its good work was due to
the calibre of its representatives.
Baker never shirked, but was always on the right side, or the side
he thought was right. In Mullens
the Pecos Valley had a mighty
good team mate for its wheel horse
Brice.
Having served in the
lower body two years ago,
Mullens bad made the sailing smooth
for this time and he more than
made good. The other two Democrats, Davidson of Grant and
Moffett of Otero, were alive
best interests of their constituents
and did good work along with the
rest. As for the rest of the members of the lower body columns
might be written, but suffice it is
to say they all acquitted themselves satisfactorily.
h

0

i
1

to-tl- te

THE COUNCIL

LEADERS

The Council had three leaders,
all members of the Republican
majority
however'.
They were
Catron, of Santa le county; Spies
of San Miguel and Hanley of Bernalillo. Mechem would have been
numbered among these, but unfortunately illness which kept him
away the greater part of the session, robbed him of the glory he
was sure to have obtained had he
been able to sit through the session
As it was he was the introducer of
several very important bills.
The
minority
though
represented
by Upton of
Grant and Luna, Hewitt of the
shoestring district, and McHee,
met with little success in bucking
the Council alliance.
They were
given courteous but scant recognition.

well

MOST IMPORTANT

LAWS

Among the most important of
the new laws enacted was that
creating a territorial conservation
commission, for which an annual
appropriation of $a, ooo is made.
This commission is to be compos,
ed of the Governor, territorial
engineer and four others.
Other
laws conspicious fur their progressive provisions which are certain
to be beneficial should be mentioned, the Roberts election law, revising the election system of the territory; the law for the
of the territorial engineer's office
.with the U. S. Geological Survey
in stream measurements; the Good
Roads, Commission bill, provid
ing (or territorial wide road im
provementsj a new game and fish
law, providing for a
hunting license which will make
non-reside-

'

this territorial office

Self-suppo-

ing to a certain extent; new terri
toriftl land law; new banking law;
mh educational measures, new
publication law and a new insurance code, all are entitled to
tpeial mention.
new district altor
Betidet i two
t .
i
one
, ncys districts were created,
for Uion and the other for
ceunty. The county of
Sndeval was placed in the Albu.
district, aud Torrance
qkMfque
to the Santa
MtMty was aaae-xeThe indeterminate
F district
,, nwUace and parol law was a step
forward, a was also the
ot l5iee (or the estab- lUiwMt of a dry farming experi-Mstation in Quay county, to
faajti on snw school section
Mc-Kial-

appro-iHatip-

hi
1

T
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FAMOUS SPECIALS
For Next Week

-

in
REAL
ESTATE

Ladies' Oxfords and Low Shoes

i
I

1

....

Patent Leather, 1,2 and 3 straps, $.1.50 quality
.
Brown Low Shoes, $3.00 quality
.
.
.
.
Patent Leather Buckles, $..00 quality

i

Black Laces, $2.25 quality

$.1.00

2.65

3.10
1.65

Children's Shoes, all prices, all styles,
all qualities

r

You Must see oury Hats Before You Buy
Our Ladies' Mats are right in price and correct in style.
We have hats for everybody; for the baby, for the little
Kirl, the pretty miss, the bride, the matron aud the

1

grandmother.

Bargains

Mourning Millinery a Specialty
Ladies' Skirts and Waists

I

In all of the newest clpths and shades, at a special
reduction this week.

1

1

Ladies' Coat Suits at prices to suit you

(

CITY ALDERMEN HAVE

PROFITABLE

MEETING

Ma.ny Masters of

Importance

Spring and Summer line of Ladies' Underwear
just received; all grades and prices.
Children's and Ladies' Nose, the best made, at

I

Tueumcari N"w.
5c
jc
Merchandise Coupon No t
Cood tor 5c on Cash Purchase of il 00
Name

vrcwm house:
$75cash.
.
Store building opposite Adair s
,15 fi. lot.
Price IJS"
2
block in Highland Park ad '
room box house, chichen hi
a
fenced, best well in city Price tM'
cash.

THE

Address

gro-ce-

Tueumcari

5c

News

FAMOUS

-e

and Interest Disposed of
The board of a'derman met last

Wednesday night in regular melting with a full board present. In
the absence of the clerk, attorney
Holloman acted as clerk and read
the minutes of the previous meeting
which were approved by the board.
The finance committee made its
weekly report whicli wes accepted.
The street and alley committee reported that the Hutchinson side
walk company hadbeen given the
contract to build the alley ways
and that the work would begin in a
was few days. It also reported that
the city engineer was making .plen-diprogress in his survey ol
and that the profile, showing
the elevations of every corm r in
the city, would soon be ready and
the estimate ol the sewerage system obtained.
On motion of Alderman Iivans
it was decided to turn the water
into the public trough in order to
accomodate the rural people who
come to the city on business.
C. C. Davidson appeared before
the board and presented a petition
from Patty and Jones asking for a
license to open up a saloon in the
building on Main street which was
formerly occupied by Perlstein
Brothers. The matter was carried
over until tin next meeting, owing
to a doubt as to the legality of the
petition.
W. P. Buchanan reported that
several new fire plugs bad been received and a motion was passed
ordering five of them to be installed
at once. The new plugs wiil be
placed in the following places. One
on the corner of A her and Adams
streets, one on the corner of Smith
and Rock Island, on Laughland
and Second, one near the court
house and one on the corner of
Main and Second, in front of the
new First National Bank building
The latter was decided on in order
that two lines of hose can be used
in the business section of the city.
A long discussion followed on the
question of meat and milk inspection. It was the unanimous opinion af the board that this was a
most important subject and it was
carefully gone over.' Attorney
Holloman was ordered to prepare
an ordinance covering the whole
question and also fixing a license
on dairymen.
This ordinance will
be printed in the next issue of the
News.
The gambling question was taken up and a committee appointed
to draw up an ordinance to corner
the matter thoroughly.
The meeting was adjourned.
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For SeJe.
Some good desirable city real es
tate,
Ior particulars call or ad- dress W. B. Jarrell.
ao-t- f
The Evans Realty Co. advises
the purchase of real estate tor
quick profits.

THEY ARE THE BEST
For all CouKhs and Colds,
both in adults and
children, Khrumatism, Kidney and Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTKKNATION
L
Uiarrhoi-a- ,

TIIKhK KKMVI'IXl
sn hk v
sv
for Sivle by 4II UrujIlitU Knd
Uttvleri in Medicine
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J. R. WASSON 1

tin-cit-

See Ellis Transfer all call will
A New Mm- - reecive prompt attention.
u'-tPk8B 336,
l

territorial

Read Our Coupon Offer

Wanted.
dishwasher
nnd dining
I room waiter
at hotel. Ikl must
be healthy, quirk and uncomplaining.
School at Santa Fe; a Spanish"
S. II. Bkous,
American Normal School at El
French, N. M.
into, ami a KClorm bchool at
Springer. With these additional
institutions practically every section of the territory is equally
represented.
The appropriation for the militia
was more than doubled, which will
make the military department of
the territory, a factor hereafter in
stead of a nonentity as is now the
case.
All
the territorial institutions
received increases in their appropriations over two years ago, of
which the i.Iilitnry Institute at
Roswull gets
33,Soo, including
the additional appropriation secur-- 1
C7r JTfjlnj of the Cimc-ed at the eleventh hour by Repre
nre manv hut nun tin. mm 1l1.1t nir.in.
sentative Urice.
I'he sum of 53,500 is appropriat attention
THIB REAL ESTATE OFFICE
ed for stream measurements each
predicts that ' the sitfns of the limes,, fore- vear during the next two years. CAM
while 5s, 000 is donated bv the ter
"MONEY IN REAL ESTATE"
ritory to assist the citizens of
for (hose who invest now
Our properu
I'nion county, to straighten ties, city or country, prove it. Have
to invest
I'm it .n real estate
the course of the turbulent Dry money
Do you want to Mill
Im at tin olliee
Cimarron river at that point.
)ou can tind a mnvk tmer
I'risiilt us
he numl-of Monuted Police en nil real eMaie deals,
was reductd to six, for which 5ia,
Sherwood & llardgravc
000 annually is appropiinted,
hut
hjcimcari. mh miaico
law was passed authorizing Un
employment of special officers to
run down criminals when necessity
demands. The olfice of parole officers at the territorial penitentiary
at a salary of $75 a month was
created.
Die charitable institutions fared
well, although there was some dis
position to cut out the usual apIn Close In
propriations for these entirely in
City Property
of economy. Of these
institutions St. Mary's Hospital
One
house, one room house
at Roswell gets Si, 600 and the
with cow shed, corner lot - Uocks
Eddy county Hospital at Carlsbad
east of Iv.nk on Kai Main St. rem
St.Soo.
for
Price It 100. ah
Increases were made in almost
.1 per
all of the appropriations
for the cent net mvestmeru.
Three
n
ami
several territorial offices, and the
j blocks from tnwn anil j
Bureau of Immigration, was given houses,
blocks from shops, alwass rented v
an annual stipend 01 70,500, or a feet on corner. Some
da these ,.is
thousand dollars more a year.
will be business properly.
Kent $s.
The general appropriation
bill Price i,Heo cash.
totaled about 5525,000, which with
30 feet corner Adams and
enter
tne deficiencies ot the past two mom house, sheds ami lot Kent iio
0no cash baunce
years added, runs the total up to Price tt.600
and u months.
56oo,ooo. The territorial tax levy
Corner lot 1 blocks south of n.urt
will not be increased it is said.
house,
only
A cook,

1

White Elephant
Saloon

drink whiskey at the

When yon

WHITE ELEPHANT

just as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in
Kentucky.
You drink it

The International Medicine
Co. of New Mexico
Central,

New Mexico

An Invitation
The Rock Island
that you write
hack East about
section in which

Lines request
your friends
the wonderful
you reside.

Tell them about your own success, the thriving community
you live in, the long, sunshiny
days and the healthful climate.
Tell them of the great opportunities awaiting them, of the
outdoor work and thu independence you enjoy.
Induce them to break away
from the daily grind and turmoil in the overcrowed cities
and set up a home near you,
At the same time send me
their name and address nnd I
will forward literature
of your section.
JOHN SEBASTIAN

?tmnt.tr
Traffic Mjngcr
Rock lihnd Lines
CHICAGO

mrintiing
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Choice Fruit Brandies
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The Evans Realty Company
OFFICE, 2nd ST., NEWS BUILDING
We sell city property, farms, ranches aud relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent to
the party selling.
One splendid house opposite

Win.

K

Kidman's

Second

on

I,.Vki
street, well fenced, wit 1, outhouses ami water works
HIS) ncre.s' of patented
find w II bin a mile and a half or
Tucuinniri. iiorllnvisl, fences, splendid well and windmill,

and a good bouse
sil.'joo
One house and lot east of Methodist chinch, on High street,
"ii .V) font hit, four Mxll rooms, suitable for parlies desiring
Km
I" send children to puhllc school
Four ') Toot lots with ea.st fronts 011 Second street, between
Hancock and Langbllii Avenues, at
vl,!
Hue house and lot on High street, near splendid red stone
Imtldiug; south and near public school building
ti,.7if
hot .', in block 'J, McfJee addition
a;:,
.'Hi,
"
" 1) " id
"
"
"
4J,
Mi
1

,

I.ot'--

Jloek

il,

McOee

Addition

i.W.im)

I.V1.0O
McOee Addition
Itloek
f..V),iHi
.1 and 4, lllock I:!. Itnssell Addition
'."J.Yihi
l.i.trtliand 10, lilock I. Camble Addition
I, (iambic Addition
Lots :i, I, r and .1, ItUx-Concrete house on lot il, In block Hi, Itnssell Addition, with
splendid concrete house, steam heated, electrically lighted,
and water connections
t.'l.l.'iO.oo
L'40 acres with lease on school section Joining, for nearly four
years, four room residence, several springs, no acres in cultl-va- t
ion, orchard, peaches, pears, apples, plums', barns and nut.
2ji miles northeast of city.
bouses; school section fenced.
I'rlcu
5,000.00
Lot I, block 3(1 of the McCee addition, racing the Nichols'
f.'I.M)
houses on Second street, at
looxl il! with two residences and outbuildings, 011 the northA splendid home
east corner of High and Second streets.
for the present and will be business lots
i.'i.ooo
One seven room house and one live room house 011 the east
i.'-'side of Fourth street In the McGcc addition, Prices
and tl,7M respectively, but If sale of both Is made ... :',.V)
.'120 acres paUiuted laud aud a lease on a school section
for
four yearn, A 3,0(K) stock of giKxIs, good house and stoic-hous"fi head of caltlo, a number of hogs, farming Implements, etc., at Puerto.
Write for a full description.
I'rlcu
ti 1,000

Lots
Lots

7

ami

8.

on

e,

leet on .'hd St.,

f
block from Main nnlthe corThis proper!) will make six lots loo leet
deep lacing :ird st.. near the Court house. Price, m.immi
f
eah. balance reasonable terms This Is a bargain
Lots:i, I. .'. and ii block L'7, Itusscll addition
.l:,ii
$
Lot, I, block 7, Daub addition
i.imxi
Lots CI and L'2, block 7 tiiuh addition
;t,7M
Lois 7 and h, block .10. Mcdee addition
ft hi
Lots fi and n, block Lti. Itnssell addiiluii
i;mi
Lol fi, lllock III. Itnssell addilioii
i'ti.m
Lot s, blmik -- , Mctiee addition
'.i7fi.no
Lots Kami I', of lot L', Herilng
700 00
Two siiieiidld lesldences on the northeast coiner ol Latighlln
nnd Third slieels, novs leutim; for io.ihi per mouth,
ll'-'xi-

oo

one-hal-

ner of Center si

one-hal-

I

I

n

tl.iHHi.tlme
lyf.xH'Jon corner ol Smith and Second streets.
This Is the
oust location for a llrst-clas- s
hotel or business houses in the
"Ity. I'rlcu
...
iii.mhi
hO acres patented laud .1 miles ea.st orTiicunicarl.
Price ti'N
Lot 7 in block Mcdee addition
310
One splendid live room house on High st., "on lots
and I'i,
block in of Hie original townslle
.ti.liiMi
One ol die best sites for a hotel In Tucuincarl, w:h east
flout on corner 01 Second and Center streets
tu.iHM)
acres of land at Cuervo, anil one school section with a
lease on the same for four years and a lellniiuislimcni ni n,o
acres adjoining, all fenced and mmiic lmpioeiueiiU.
.tt.non
One llist-clabusiness on Main siteet, will net i2ou per
month, for
.K,.ft)
Silondl(l
rooming house uu a lot ftixlli' mi the
corner or Adams and Huiit h st reels. This Is one of the'best
bohlj"' properties we have to olfer. Price it sou, parlTy uii
1

1

ss

rt

House

1.1. ?AIIS
lol oncorliurol Aher
Is a splendid bargain
Price
Two lour room houses in thu most desirable
one 011 a corner lot Prices iM) mid nmi. .,r

This

Lots

7, 8,

Hand

1.1.

and Adams sts.
.tl.ilfti
of the eltv
ii.nfti u ht

lllock lit, Mctiee Addition

.

J8fti.no

The Manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Alter Addition, the Solatia Towns!
puny and the Endeu Townsite Company.
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When you drink Wine you ot
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern CaJi

A. B. DAUBER
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CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE I'OU I'UHLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Department
of
United
the
InterHr,
Stales
Statim
ol
the
,
Unitrd
Interior,
DrparlmtMil
Department of the Interior. United States
Deficit Court ol the Slilh'
Department ol the Interior. U. S Land
Land Ollire. Tucumcarl N. M March ij. judicial District. Territory ol New
Land ciihr.e. Tticumcari, N, M. Maruh K Land Office, Tucumcarl. N M.
( Wire at 1'ticuincari. N. M. March 10, iijmj
ij
Memccj9 9'9"l
Siliini' in and for thai
mNotice Is hereby given dial Joseph W
A silllicient contest alh lavid having been
A tullicli'iil contetl nllidavll h ivlnc brcn
ol Uuay. T. V. Melaven.
ttillicienl onte alli'la 11 li ivmii been
t.uniy
Htillinglou, ol Tucumcarl, N M., who n
I
men
mure
Smilh,
liy
M
Ii)
in
con
ollire
lolin
llumiihrey,
tins
tiled
10
lint
v
Dean, ion
hleil in ililt othce liy WeI-Sipi. 10. 1900. inailo homestead nlr So
No. 507
loHfiti,
No 01502. (or e2nwi and I'M testant, uitaitist honioMead nnlri No. 14011 lettanl, .iKnitiM homestead r.iiry, No, 11414 ' oootetlanl. aicaintt X, homestead entry. No.
H,
lor
KJ7, for M4 sec it, Abbie I'. Jones,
sec
Xiyt,
4
maile
On
j.
Se,iemlier
m.i'le
II. Jonei.1
1906. serial No I iciJi. mule I'eb
17.
10 11,
and 2
31 i, N M.
!', 7. two
r ji e N M. pnnci, al meridian,
n. liy Idihert li hlevetm lojlfij,
the ne.( ec it, two 11. ol r jG iwp it
principal morldhn. hat hind notice ol in iwp 11 n. r
Itiitli Cowers, Kale Johnson and
ontfStee ill which It It alien'' I tli.il talil e, N. M principa' tneriilian liv William bv Monroe White contested, tn which ft is Clav tones. Heir ol C, P. Jones,
to make linnl commutation prool,
alleged
tH.
aliamloiiril
itytH
ol
.
wholly
under
lia
dale
lhal
tract.
June
s.ni
(iitui"ii-eitnlrtman
McMiui'io.
dell
is al
uliich
tl.
Deceased, Jeff franklin, adminis
lo .inlnhll'h rl.n in to tin- land above
scribed, liclnru Kegister and Keceiver. U. thai he lint changed lilt resilience tliere lce(l under dale 'l 1'ebruary 44. ifti. salil entrymaii has never established his trator ul the estate of t, I' Jones
si
makresidence
than
months
thereon,
since
more
has
for
cultivated
neither
from
aid
II.
that
the
William
had
Olfi'-N
MrMiinus
M
Deceased, and the Meyers Abel
S Lmd
on dm
at Tnctimcarl,
ing Haiti enirv. that said tract It not settled wholly abandoned taut tract (or nwre (bin nor unproved said entry, but has wholly Company, Defendants,
jnlh
April, 1909
dnv
el
vt I went r'limd and tin rn?i' was inno.
('Iiiimniit names as witnesses'
upon and cullivaled liy said party at
(Claimant names as witnesses
sis months last past .ind next prior to dale abandoned the same for more than six
Herlha II. Jonnt.
The said defendant,
lelt la hind and the htiurs leiii'.th-ewt- l, Hail)' Slif rrill, I' rank Smart, of McAlls-ii'i- .
by law. lhal tin hat made no im- thi'teol, that he had not improvd and months next prior to the I, ling ol this afli I'u:h Towers and Clay Jones, and each of
Davit linn KoUirlsnn. Aithtir
OdiuW
N
Aril,
liriinstrtter,
M
ol
Jnrry
it was a positive calamity
N.
davit of contust, mat said alleged abvnre
(iertlter, I'.dward D.lighlry, all ol Ttictim-carl- . provement!! ol any kind on said land tince cultivated taid land, nor ettahlithed
ton are hereby notified that a suit has
the date ol said entry, that he hat never
when I M.. Charles Landau, ol Kirk. N M.
way toiler in tinllieronn at required bv law, and from the said land was not due to his em linen commenced In Ihe District Court of
N M.
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
u
date
Im cii on taid land ti nca that
That lhat said defaults existed al that date. ploymenl In the
rmy. Navy or Marine Ihe Sixth ludicial District of the Territory
K. A. I'kkntii'K. Kegister
lot li tl ti and hobbled oil home,
was not due tu service Anil Itifll lilt nlleiJMfl rtlttmir,. urfia nnt ill,.. Corei ol the United Slates In lime of war ol New Mexico, silling
such abandonment
in and for the CounNOTICK I'OK I'UM.ICATION
nerve in niv liodv standini!
of
any
corns
or
In
marine
navy
Ihu ltl military service In the Army or Navy
capacity, said parties are hereby ty ol fjuay. sv herein T V. Melavrn i
in tin' nrmv.
NOTICH I'OK I'UUMCATION
U. i. Land
,
war,
of
apH-urevi
in oppoiiti'dirrrtinns, i v ry muscle )n'.irimi ni ol dm Interior.
notified
and
to
said
In
UniMl btatet
parliet Therefore said turtles are heri-brescind,
olfrr
lime
notifie l
they am defendants in which
Office al TiiiMiniuul. N. M. I'eb. 47. 1909, Department of l ho Interior. U.
Land are huieby notified to appear, rcsiiorid, to apie.ir. resiond, and offer evidence dence loui hiiig s.iid allegation al loo clock plaintiff and plaintiff
ho tired that il hurt, with the bruin
said suit the
seeks lo foreclose, a
Notice it hereby givun dial John M Olfice at Tuetimriri, N. M March I J. 1II09 and offer evidence touching sai.l
a
m
, on Mat j, 1907. before the Keglslei
touching said alleiaiion al 10 o'clock a. m
f scrambled
mortgage made and executed by
ii'idiiiK liki! a iiii'sh
Sr., of Knib-e- . N. M. who. on
Notice it hereby given that John W. ,1 at to o'clock a. m on May ij, moo belore on May Ic, 1119. before W. li I'arllow, and lOceiver at the Untied States Land certain
one C. I. Jones, deceased, lo Ihe plaintiff,
Thus, and a tense- ol exhaustion Jiiiih I, iim. inado homotlnail entr No. 'BII
McAllMnr, N. M. who. on ll-- c
a u S. omitilt-- , I). S. r'ommirsloiier, at hit office in
Ollir.o in Tucumcari. N. M
I'.iiKene li HedKecokn,
dated January 6lh,
90S, and recorded
serial No. 04041, lor mm cc ji, twp Moo, inailf homettead (.nlrv No. I Hit. tioner at lilt olfice In l'.nilee, New
pro-m- r
having.
a
In
said
a
t'l'he
thrown over all ol it that soaked
contestant
New Mexico, and that final hearing
Januaiy 9II1. 19, nf, in Hook j of Mortgage
n. r if ii. N. M. principal meridian, tnllal No. 06472, lor SW4 sijc 1, lwi s 11. r and thai final licannn will bo held at 10,
I j. 1909, set forth
affidavit,
filed
March
Imi
will
held at to o'clock a m., on May
into the cracks like a Inver ol has liletl notice ol intention lo make final o N. M
Deed recoids of ijuay Counly, New Mexe,
rir ipal meridian, ha tilfd o'clock a m 011 May 21 . try) before the 17.
before the lehlet and Keruiv-e- r facts wliicli show thai alter due diligence ico, at (Kige 20 thereof, covering the folcontent, making the d el drau and fHe vear inool, 10 eilalilith claim to the notice
ol fnteiitlon to make linal cnnimiila
of
tlie tJnlled Slates
personal
service
and
notice
can
not
Keceivenct
this
Kettisler
hs
al the Dnltwl itates Land Olfice in
lowing described real estate.
the shoulders stoop, that I had no land atxivi! ilrtLrilind. Iirlore ICuunno K lion prnol, to mtalilith claim lo the land Land Oflice in Tucutiicaii. N M
made, il Is hereby ordered and directed
Tucumcari. N, M
Lot number seven (7) in blr.ok thirty-tou- r
knowledge ol the
way ol lli!iliecok. U. S. Commisioiier, In hl ni,..M ,ecrilwd. before J. L. Ilonve. I:
given by due and pro- Hie said contestant havinit in a proper
t
The said contestant having. In a proper thai such notice
( 14) nl the original
townsite of
.11.. on me win uy S. fomtnittionir,
cinice, ai e.nnee.
,11 Mouse.
in
nlliie
8.
hit
filed
forth
March
publication.
set
alfidavit.
I
ier
1(1.
February
tiled
It
alhilavit.
f'irih
this
treating
tired tei'lini,''
as shown liy plal ol said towusile
vi
ol April. 11K)
ItN. M.. on the Jfitli day of April,
A. I'MKNTtcK, Kegister
due
show
lhal
alter
which
diliKence
io
tacls
which
show
dtlli(ence
that
due
fads
alter
.now on tile in die olfice of the Probate
could have thouuht awa my tiredClaimant namet at witnrs't;
Claimant namnt at witnettex'
personal service ol this notice can not be
service of this notice ran not be Com. IMS N. V. CiAI.LKOos Keceiver.
Clerk and ex.Offiein Kecorder of llio Cotin-I- t
ness, walked oil home, lell into aj Willie J File, Johnie li. KolierHon, ol J. Ii, Veaklev. Henry S'eakley John T made, it is hereby ordered and directed personal
made,
hereby
it
ordered
and
is
directed
ot 'juay aforesaid, which said mortgage
N. I'.lklns. Allen, Snider ol Aril, N. M . HarvyCohb, of Mt
William
M.,
N.
Kmlee.
CONTEST
NOTICE
r
lhal such notice he Kiven by due and
dnainless sh ep and hiked out in N. M.. John M. llriUecoke. Jr., Hndre.
that such notice hei;iten by due and pro
was given lo secure Ihe payment to the
Department of the Interior. United Stales plaintiff by said C. I'. Jones, deceased of
Alltler. N M.
publication t
per publication
the iiiorniiiK leelitit! like I cmtld N. M.
U. A. I'kknikk. Kei(itter
l( A. I'kknU'K, lOifister
Land Olhce, Tucumcari, N. M. March K, Ihe sum ol five hundred U500.00) dollars,
K. A. I'rkntick. Kegister
310
3. t j
whip my weight in wild cats! Alas, y6
K. A. I'KKNTICK. KeKiMfti"
N V OaLlkouh. Keceivt r
Com ."Hj
1009.
l 'on 1. 197 N. V. CAi.t.rins. Kecetver.
as evidumtxl by the note of said C. I'.
such ignorances as haw In en mine!
I'OK
I'UHLICATION
NOTICE
II (i. Welch,
silllicient contest alfidavit having been Jones, deceased in said mortgage set out.
I'OH I'UHLICATION
NOTICE
-'
CONTEST NOTICE
filed in ihlt ollice by J. Wlieeler tiolston. due and ayable six months from the dale
The lact that there are about sev- Driiaritnent
Attorne) lor Contustanl
Interior, U. 8 Land Department ol the Interior, U S Land
Department id the Interior. United Stales contestant, against homestead entry. No. of said mortgage.
end en million other old roots. in Oflice al Tucumcari. N M I'eb. 27, iqcxj. Ollico at Tucumcarl. N M March
N. M I'eb. 20. 9322. made August 3, 906, lorsw4 sec J4
Land Olfice. Tucumcari.
CONTEST NOTICE
Notice is hereby
iven lliat John C.
Plaintiff prays (or Judgment against the
Notici! Is hereby Kivun that Verner II.
this country who are its as dumb
twp j n. r i e, .N M. principal meridian, said real estate fur said sum ol five hunr
M.. who, on
N.
Undue.
ol
(amrvey,
N.
Match
on
uho,
of
M..
Wisdom,
House.
Department of the Interior. United States
as I am. is no consolation at all.
L.
'liiomas
Davis,
which
tn
coutustee.
A sullicieni contest alfidavit halng been In
I, 1906, made homestead entry No. Land Olhce. Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
dred dollars, with Interest, attorneys feet
4, 1907, made homestead entry No 15719
11 is alleged
under date of April 4,
liled in llntoflice by Knmati Haca contestlor su4 sec V), twp fm, r llfjji, serial No njtv). for tune) and I'eb. j, 1909.
and com, lhal name be declared a first
The onlv thine; that luevents the serial NNo.M. 07074
wholly
has
said
Thomas
aban
L.fJavis
that
homestead entry No. 01 4H,
principal meridian, has hied e4nw4 sec tH, twp 11 n.r jO e. N. M prinlien against said real estate and in default
e.
A silllicient contest alfidavil haviux been ant, against
jo
In
n
period
land
ol
of
Mid
lor
donud
n
tract
idea
doctor's
i a wonderliil nonce of intention to make final commuta- cipal meridian, hat filed not leu of intention filed in tins die is by J. J. Kiiik ol Enid. made August 1, 190. for se.tw4 sec 4ri,
ol the payment thereof, for Ihe sale of said
MX
months
last
past
than
and
more
nexi
bli-si- ni;
to the toiling massi s, and tion proof, to establish claim tn the land to make final commulalion proof, to estab- Okla., contestant, against homestead enlry and eanwi and swpie4 sec jj. twp ti n,
real estate according to the terms of taid
that he has not es- mortgage,
r jo e N M. principal meridian, by An piior to date thereof,
U. lish claim to the land abovu deitcribuil. be- No.
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N.
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lindeu.
that under date ol Julv is.
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N. M.. on the iJlb
closed from having any further right or
meridian, Ii) Adam I. Shipley, Conlestee,
nol improved and cultivated said land as
unprecedented
unexpected
and
on the 4dth day of April, 1909
tide In or lo said real estate, and lor a deClaimant names as witnesses
under date ol said eniryman has wholly aliandoned said reipitred I
in which it is alleged
land
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law.
that
in
its
is
land
more
as
than
lor
witnesses,
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six months last iast.
prool that while higher education John W. I'ortur. Ernest H. Collins. Tonk
ficiency judgment, in case ol deficiency
April 0. 190S. that the said Adam L. Shipwild
state,
have
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original
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defaults
I'liipns.
Will
L.
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been settled
ley had wholly abandoned said tract and lhat said laud had
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that
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N
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that
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improvements
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kind
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on
that would daddy such null, nevt r
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that
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appear,
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I'UHLICATION
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NOTICE "OK I'UHLICATION
torney is E. K. Wright, Santa Kosa, New
ol an) kind on said homestead and
Detiartment ol the Interior, U S. Land Department of the Interior, V, S. Land that said defaults ttill existeil at the date donment was not due to service in the dence loin liing san! allegation at 100 chick. Mexico.
stumpy cornfield, or pulled a cross Olfice
W. li
a. m 011 May 21,
belore
N. M I'eb. 47. loo).
navy
army,
ol
United
or
the
cort
at
Tucumcarl.
marine
And tli.it hit abhat they, the said defendants, Herlha
Tucumcari, N. M March j, 1909 ol alltdavlt ol contest
U S. Commissioner,
cut saw, 01 shod a horse; prnces-sioi- i,
in Ins olfice. al
said
Notice is hereby Kiven that William l( Olhce al
Cowers and Cby Jonos,
sence liinii said land was not due to mili- States to any capacil) in timeol war
Notice ih hereby
lvn lhal David
llollene, N M. and thai final hearing will II. lonus, ofKutli
apx-a- r
hereby
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notified
parlies
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10 o'clock
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at
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homestead
made
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ol
hot
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and offer evidence
fied to appear,
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ec 19, Muo. made homestead entry No. ij54. touching saul rescind,
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cause,
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or In- - would know better. If he; e:nmmtilatini prool. lo estalilish rlaim lo noticetuoof,
cari. N. M
Witness my hand and the seal
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the- - land
Olhce in Tucumcari. N. M.
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claim
to
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affidavit,
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IS. 1909, set
I he vaii contestant
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having, in a protmr
didn't and had ever noticed the the land above V.described,
the District Court, this 16th clay of
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before
and
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above
diligence
show
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due
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that
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U S. Land Olhce at Tiiciimcau.
raiie woman, not tin- - poodle doc and
personal service ol this notice can not lie .March, lo'xi.
cumcari. N M.. on the tilt day of April,
Ciiah. I. Downs,
tacts winch show t It. t after due diligence lacts winch show lhal after due diligence made, it is hereby ordered anil directed
N. M.. on the jotli na ol Julv. "')
class but the kind that Ileitis most 1909.
Clerk,
perMinal service id this notice ran not be person il service ol this nonce can not l.e lhat such notice be given by duo and proas
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I
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Claimant nams as witnesses
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per
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Ke-d.
such notice be given by due and pro-ol San .Ion. N. M.. Jamet
Deputy.
would be ashamed of himself, and I-'- D.
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ieoe. Ilarvu)' Wallace,
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NOTICK Ol' SHEKIITS SALE.
Serial No 02265
three meals, sweepum, cooking, N. M.
li Welch
Com 1,179 N, V Imi.i.kxis fceielver.
N V lol.lWI Keren r
Cn'M -- n
by
Attorney for Contestant.
I'L'HLICATION
I'.. 1,. Uelcii.
Notice is hereby given lhat under-an- d
IOK
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A.
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It.
I'nkntuk. Keister
hnk'iu;, eiiuiueerini; a bin
Attorne) for Contestant.
virtue ol a judgment and order ol the Disof the Intermr U. S. Land
Department
nncllwranulitm a t russ baby, tie
CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
trict Court nt the Sixth Judicial District of
, fiyi
M .M.ircu
would lot net all about his darned Department ol the Interior. U. !. Land Olhce at t ucumcari,
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
DeMrimeni o the Interior, U S Land the Territory of New Mexico, for the
T. Department of Hie Interior. Untied Slates
Sluatt
lhat
hereby
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given
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.
old theory and tealize that latinue I mice at Tucumcarl. N- M. I'eb. 47. 190-1- Moore, ol M unlock, N. M.. who, on Jan Land Olfice, 'I'uruini'ari. N. M I'eb Ut. Turumcari. New Mexico. Land Olfice, Ollice. I'ucumc.in. N. M March ij, 1909 Counly of 'Jnay, in case No 479, entitled
A sullicieni contest alfidavit having linen The M. It, Ooldenberg
Notice is her-b- y
Conpany. vs T.
Kiven lhal Nathaniel
I'ebruar) 1;.
ii not matter ol ' mental process,
1907, inailo homestead entr) No 19 Kj.
ol lindee, N M.. who, on Auk-ns- i ttar) 9, serial
A silllicient LOiilest ,11ml ivit liavuw oeell
Nome is hereby given lhat Daniel II filed in tins ollice by I'rankU. Humphrey, J. Harnett and Mrs Hell itrnett, which
set 47. twp
tor
So
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14153,
but the impoverishment of the tis-si- u T. I'ierce
made homestead enlry No,
, 190 j,
It
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against homestead entry No. lajrtiO I'aradne. ol llutuford,
01111I)
ol Deal lot pi. made August 27. 190b, for se.t sec count, and In which rase judgment was
lo make final com
ol
intention
Iliad
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.
lief lor it except sleep, and there is II 11. r jG e N. M. principal meridian, mutation mo.il, in establlsli claim lo tliu I made
lor vs section j4. Smith, State of Texas, has tiled in tills ol Hi iwp 11 11, r j2 e, N M principal meri rende.irl in favor of I lie plaintiff against
4
I
to make Una luml alHive des:riled. before L.
; such a thini; as heme; ton badly tir- has ded notice ol intention
Wtl twp 8 n. of r jo e, N M principal men fice Ills application to locate, under the dian, liy (teoige I Maraug, onleslee, ill s.iltl defendants for the sum of ) 10.114, to
nether with costs ol this suit, taxed at
I he
clot tor nevet live ear proof, in establish claim tn the hauls. U. S. Commissioner in Ins olhce at di.iu, lit Willi nil E. Alcorn, conlestee. in provisions of the Act ot Congress approvrd which it is alleged iiudir date of July
ed to sleep.
belore I'liitene E M unlock. N. M 011 the 2bih day ol April. which d is alleged thai the said William July 17, is;i. the following descrlUxl I9M. that said entrymaii has never estab- HS.70. I ihe undersigned J. Y Ward,
above described
.
knew anything about surlt fatiuue
lished his residence thereon, has neither Sheriff of quay County, lo satisfy taid
t' S Cotnillissioner in his
P.. AIloiii ha who. l aUatuloned said tract hind, viz'
It U othi-i-- , at l'.udee N. M. on the 4lh day 1909.
ns that, and he never will.
thurelrnm
ami hat changed his
The Iraclional east half o! Ihe southwest cultivated nor improved said entry but Judgment, costs, and tliu costs and expenClaimant names at wiinesset
ol Anril. 11)09.
tx months since making
uarter ol section seventeen (171. the has wholly abandoned the same for more ses ol this sale, will sell at public auction,
nbunst a pity that he can't,
Caddie II. Smith, Edward llreeu Nannie lor more than
Claimant namet at witnestet:
west half of the northwest iiuarter ol sec than six months next prior to the filing of lo Ihe highest anilbest bidder for cash, at
L. Williams. Samuel J. Kobertsou, all id said entry, that aid ttact is not seub-it would be inhuman to sentence Horace
Willie
I'.
I'hipps.
liasley, William
upon ami inn roved at required by law. tion uvent) 120). and the northeast quar- this alfidavit of content ami that said al- the front door of the court house at Tu- Murdock, N. M.
anv .nan to a lone; term at hard J
Johnie E. Knlterlson, all ol
and thai said rontetiee has neve' made ter ol the northeast ijuarter of section leged absence Irom the said land was nol inncari ejuay County, New Mexico, at
Kegister
K.
A.
I'kkntick.
3.2o
N M.
i
( 19), all in township eleven til;
due to his employment in the Army. N.tvt the hour ot 111 o'clock a. m . on the aolh
labor. It would be almost worth
selllement Uion the land and lhat said
r
K. A. I'hkntick
alleged absence Mill existed to ila.o
nd north, of range thirty sutun (j7 east of or Marine Corps of the United Stales 111 day of April 190P all th-- right title and
while though, so that we mik'lit seethat his alleged absence was not caused Ihe New Mexico Mondial!, in the Tern-tor- t lime of war in an) capacity, said parties interest of ihe said T. J. Harnett and Mrs.
the distinuuished gentleman reniu
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
Said parties are
of New Mexico, containing 152 40 are hereby notified to appeir. ruspond. Hell Harnett. In the following described
U. S Land b) military service.
Interior,
ol
the
Department
to see his tired muscles sipiirni and Depanment ol die Interior. U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M March ij, 1909 hereb) noli led to appear. resHiud. and acres (Serial No. ojjti)
and oiler evidence touching said allega- real estate and property, situate, lying and
27, 1909.
to behold him nursing the soreness Ollice at Tucumcari, N M. I'eb.
A. oiler evidence touching said
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persons claiming adversely tion at to o'clock a in , on May j, 1909. being In the Counly 'A Quay and Terriand
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all
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hereby
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Nonce
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it hereby given lhal Stacy fjueen
Lots 7, 8, 9.
bef.ire the lands described, or desiring 10 object belore the Kegister and Keceiver at Ihe tory ol New Mexico
of Hotter. N. M.. who. on Match to o clock a m. on April 29
that coini'rt after protracted and ol Notice
llollene. N. M., who, on I'eb, 24, 1904, Marl), made
and 10 in block 29 of Ihe S'jnnytide Land
homestead entry No, 111707 the Keglstur and Keceiver at the I'nile l In cause of the mineral characmr ol the United Stales Land Ollice in 1'ucutncan
severe work, no matter how inured made homestead entry No. 527b. serial No. 27. 1307.
Company's Ater Addition to the Town of
land, or lor an) othsr reason, to the dis-- I N. M.
No 02199 (or nw, sec 11, twp 11 States Land Olhce 111 Tticumctn. N NI
the stibect may be to theoheyance 040S4 for set sec 4 j, twp 7 r jo e. N. serial
said contestant having, in a proper Tucumcari. quay County, New Mexico,
tl'he
tTlie said contestant having, in .1 innper
al to applicant, should file thuir ath-- I
N. M. tiriticiu.il meridian, has
n.
ol
meridian,
filed
has
notice
principal
j
alfidavil, bled March ij, 1900. set forth us said lots and blocks are shown on Ihe
laid clown when lvden was broken M.
filt-notice ol intention lo make final com- - allnlavil. filed I'eb. 16 1909, sel lortli facts davits ol protest 111 this olfice. on or
intention lo make final five year proof, to
(acts which show lhal altee due diligence maps and plats of said Addition on file in
establish claim to the which show that alter due diligence per fore tile 2'ith day of March, iijmi
to
tirixd.
up. There need be no misunder establish
mutation
above
the
land
discrib
to
claim
K
peisunal service of this notice cannot be the olfice ol the I'robale Clerk and
A. I'kkntick. Kegister
and vnial service ol this notic c 111 1101 be
standing the fallacy ol the ttnetor's ed. before Eugene li. Ileelgecol.e, U S. land .ilxive described, huloru Kegister
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
Kecorder of said Counly
and lireated
made. 11 is hereby ord-re- d
U. S Land Olhce. at TucumKeceiver,
N.
lindee,
office,
his
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of
in
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position and bv him first
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CONTEST
J. E. Wakd.
thai such nonce be given by due and
cari, N M .on the nth day ol May, 1909. that Mich notice be given by due ami pro-x-- r
M
. on tit- - I4th day of April, 1909c
Sheritl ol quay County.
publication.
publication
All he needs to do is to no tovork
Department ot the Interior, United States
Claimant names as witnesses'
Claimant names as witnesses
K. A. I'kkntick,
K. A. I'kkntick. Kegister
Land Ollice, lucumcari. .V M March is.
It seems to me that the territor- Doby II. Williams, Will Kiley. Cage Kiley. J. E. Hump, A. K. Davidson. Jim I'orler.
N V. IiAI.i.ko is, Keceiver.
Cnil t eo.4 N V CiAt.l.Kcios. Kuceiv-tir-.
Cont. 2Jh,
ol I'orler. N M
1909.
Notice ok
ial legislature is missing a bet in ol Hard, N. M.. Ed Omat launch, ol llol- I I'MUghl. all K.
ii. . Welch.
A. I'kkstkk. Kegister
A sullicieni contest alfidavit having been
yio
CONTEST NOTICE
In lite District Court, I .
teuard to a senatorial visitation, lene, N M. K. A. I'MhNTIck. Kegister
Attorney for Contestant.
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bv Cienrgo V. Marenholiz
filed
tilts
olfice
in
f
Department ot the Interior. U S. Land
ol quay.
especially in view of the fact that o
coulesiaiu, against homestead etorv No. eillice Tucumcari, N.M March 17 1909 laiumv
I OK I'UHLICATION
C Jones. I'lainliO. x
John
NOTICE
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE.
Senator Iteveridne threatens to reA sufficient contest alfidavit having been
vs.
i ,5". made December 11, 191. lor se4
of the Interior, U. h. Land
of the Interior, li. S. Land Department
sec 1, Iwp 0 n, r jj e. N. M. principal
itln.l in ihu filltrM liv Inhn I.
nlialn. George L, Lamar and Georgia
United
Interior,
of
ihu
Stales
peat his historic junket, which we Department
Detiartment
t
N
M. March j,
nt I ucumcarl N. M. I'eb. 27, 1909 Office at Tucumcari.
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Campbell,
meildtan,
Mice
tn
conlestee
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j cn,hMam,
Homestead Enlry No. Ann Lamar, Defendants.
Land Ollice. lucumcari. N M hub. it.
have strone reason to believe will
Notice is hereby given lhal Ktcardn 1909.
wliicli isalleg-- d under dale ol April 7,
o!ln mnlie September 14. i)6, for riw4.
The said delendant George L. Lamar it
who, on July 41,
lie conducted aloim the same lines, .tiian, of Puerto. N M
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said
has
that
the
,
Jim
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n
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lVt.t
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whereby he saw all the things that I902.made homeslea I enlrv Nn,jdH7 serial Shull, ol Tucumcari, N. M.. No
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abandoned
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il .No 01010 lor seintM, 1121104 andnojnwi, 1900, made homestead enlry
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which It Is alleged lliat said
eorgia Ann Lamar, in the District Court
testee
homestead
enlry No.
are not indicative ol the real New sec
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hereof,
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not
he
that
dale
to
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Willie Yoakum has wholly abandoned for Ihe County ol quay, Territory of New
Mexico, and none ol the ni that were. dian, has filed notice of intention to maku r jt e, N. M principal meridian, hat fileel ' 1641x1, serial .No. 07,,". made March 42,
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maintained
thereon
his
resisix
11,
id tract of land lor moru than
r J5 e, by
Mexico, in the nature of a creditors bill, in
for se4 sec 17. iwp h
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He passed through the I'ecos Vab final live year procl, to estalilisb claim lo notice ol Intention to make final commulaw thai he has not months Inst past and nest preceding the which he leeks to have lots 1, 2, and 4 in
licc L Sprowls. conlestee. in which il , 'dence as required
as
said
cultivated
and
land
unprovd
lev, for example, like a thief in the the laud above detcribed, I m lore Kegister tation proof, to establish claim to the land
of
of
Sub- And
contest.
late
thai block 14, A H. C? and D of
alleged uniler date ..I April 25. 190S. lhal
the alfidavit
U. S. Laud Office, at ru above described, belore Krgister and Ku- 'puretl by law. that said de aulls have not aid alleged abteuca from the said laud Division
C Spiowls has wholly abanof lots 21, it. 23, and 24 in block
niKht, and other parts of the- - terri- ami Keceiver,
Alice
Tucumcari,
Ollice,
Land
U.
S.
al
N. .!., on me ijinuiyoi April ceiver,
land f,.r a .,enrxl of more than 1"" cured, and that said alleged absence was not due to li s employment in trie
in Chenaulls Sub- lots D, E. and
tory were treated in much the same riimcan,
N. M on Ihe 27th day of April. 1909.
I9KJ.
six mnnlhs anil nest prior lodale thereol, was not due to military or naval service tn army, navv, or marine corps ol the Untied Division ol lets 8. II, to, 11, and 12 in block
investas
would
be
a
It
names
witnesses:
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way.
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Claimant
witnesses
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ol war. said parties are hereby notSlates in lime of war. Now therefore. tH, lots 9. 10, 11 and 12 in block 31, and
,
thai she has wholly tailed to establish and time
Salaiar. of Tucum W. V Smith, II. S Anderson. J. II.
ment U theJeKishiture would make Max Taloya, Onecimu
upon saitl land as ified to appear. rosKnd, and offer eviaid parties are hereby notified toappear, lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 in block 19, all of taid
her
residutice
maintain
M.
N.
of
Tucumcari,
H.
.Segundo
all
Kusi,
Norton,
A.
N.
Mariile2,
M..
evidence touching said proerty being in the Original Townsite
reipitred by law, or improved or cultivat- dence, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock respond, and
an appropriation, invite the senate cari,
ItA, I'kkntick, Kcijister
N. ,M Andres Domitiguez. id Harancos, j.20
ed the same as required by law, that said a. m. on May 21. 1II09, before W II. allegation al in o'clock a tn. on May 2K,
the t own 01 1 ucumcarl, county nt
to name a special committee, and
M.
in his ollice. 1900, belore tliu Kegister and Keceiver at quay and Territory ol New Mexico, subland it tn its original wild state and thai Myers, U. S. Commissioner,
K A. I'KKNTICK, Kegister
take them over the territory on a yii
M
hearing
N.
ami lhat final
I'UHLICATION
NO TICK
Said at Lewis.
the United States Land olfiee in Tucum jected to a certain judgment which the said
said defaults have not been cured
held at 10 o'clock, a. m. on May 2S, cari, N. M.
real tour ol investigation as to fit
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S Lanil affidavit nlso contains the war clause, said will beIxiinrplanum nt on me imii nay 01 January
Kegister
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and Keceivur
the
tThe said contestant having, in a prop KMJ. recover against George L. CHUmr,
nctilied to appear, re IQ09
tie ss, pa inn all of the expenses
Depanment ol ihu Interior. U. S. Land Ollice at Tucumcari N M March ij, 1909. panics e
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Tucuitiin
er alfidavil, tiled Match 15, '909, set forth defendant above named, for the turn of
Notice Is hereby given mat vvyuo v. siond. and ofler evidence .touching said j dm UnitedM.Stales Land
It is wholly foolish to expect any Oflice at Tucumcari. N M. March u.
'carl. N.
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thine like a 111st look-i- n when liev 1909
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lcrional sort ie- - ol this notice can nol be dau 3f said Judgment at the rate of 0 par
Notice it hereby given lhat KoImjM I' 1907, made notneslead entry No, 17332. trwKt. belo.e ihe Heimter and Keceiver al
unci
fititinerary,
March
s
alfidavil,
lb,
d
torth
1000,
set
the
eridue arrant,"
made, 11 is hereby ordered and directed cent per nnnum, including costs in taid
Home, ol Tucumcari. N. M . who, on Nov. serial No 07OJ2, lor nei, sec 10, iwp 9 11, Ihu united States Land Olfiee in lucum
thai
due
diligence'
which
show
after
tacls
that such notice be given by due and Action, and praying that the above prop
and the territory should lieat him it. 1906, made homestead enlry No Uloi r iij e. N. M. principal meridian, lias hied can, N .M
of
u.111
be
this
notice
Hironal
not
serial No. ootriO, for swa, sec 29, iwp 14 n, notice ol intention 10 make final commuta
pioper publication
erly be declared lo be community property
The saitl contestant having, in a proper made, 11 service
at ns own Kiune.
ordered
and
hereby
directed
is
K. A. I'kkntick. KcRistor
meridiuu, lias filed tion liroof, to establish claim lo the laud alii davit, filed I'ebruar) thill, 1009, sel
ol the alxive named defendants, that the
42 e, N M tiriticipal
Conl.iSi9
by
progiven
due
such
and
be
that
nodce
N. V. (iai.i.koos, Keceiver
said judgment lie declared to be a lien liforth lacts which show lhat after dim dilinotice of intention to make final commuta- above described, before Eugene li. Hedge-cokpublication
for Kent,
per
U. S Commissioner, In his ollice. at gence personal service of litis notice can
on said uronertv. and that the plaintiff's
tion prool, in establish claim to the land
I'KKNTICK. Kegister
A.
It.
I'OK
NOTICE
I'UHLICATION
diJudgment above mentioned lie satisfied out
Good farm, 5 room house, barn, alxive described, before Kegister and Ku- Endee, N. M.. on ihu 2GU1 da 01 April, no. be made, il Is hereby ordered and
V.
N.
Keeeivur.
Gai.i.kiiO
Hij
Com.
U n Land ejincs, at 1 ucumcarl,
ISOLATED TKACT.
ot said proHny,
rected lhal such nonce be given by dtlu
arid inr general reuet,
1009.
he 11 house, seventy
acres in culti ceivrr,
i, (J Welch.
Serial No. oiso.s.
I'l'llLIC LAND bAt.K,
N. M., on the 201I1 day ol April, 1909
and proper publication t
and you are further notified that unless
Claimant names as witnesses;
(or
Attorney
Contestant.
vatiou and 400 acres in pasture
K. A. I'KK.srtCK, Kegister
Claimant names as witnesses:
William N lilkins, William U Elkint,
Department of the Interior, V S Land you cause your appearance 10 be maue in
K. L. Kdwards.
25-t- f
I. E. Sherwexxl. N L. Sharp. J J Akin, Koss II, Hall, Slenuie S. Allen, all ol Al Com. 1004 N. V. tiAM.KCios Keceivur.
Olfice at Tucumcari, N. M. March 19, 1009 this case on or before Ihe tilh day of May,
NOTICE
CONTEST
M
W. Campbell, all of Tucumcari, N
li. (i. Welch.
len. N. M
is hereby given lhal. as directed A D.. 1000. decree pro enntesso will lie
.
.
Department of the Interior, United Stales by Notice
K. A. I'KKNTICK, UeglSter
K. A. I'KKNTICK. Kegister
I
Attorney for Contestant.
jo
ihe Commissioner ol ihe General Land entered again: t you, and that the plaintiff
For Sale
Laud Ollice, ucumcarl. .N. M .March 13. Office, under provisions of Act of Congress will apply to the court lor lite reuet a
I'KXl.
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICA'l ION
Smith Premier typewriter No. 4
approved June 27, 1900, (34 Slats., 517), mandotl in his complaint.
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
NOTICE I'OK PUHLICATIOS'
A silllicient contest alfidavit having been
Department ol the Interior, U S, Land Department of
c
The name and post olhce address 01 lite
we will oiler at public tale, to tnc lilgnetl
Call at News olhce.
'
U. S Land
filMfl In I Ilia iiHieH liv-- KvefMl Kilvknnd.lll.
the
Interior.
Ouay
ol
County
Court.
District
lite
N.
M..
In
10,
March
Tucumcari,
Olhce at
bidder, at ,1 o'clock p. m., on the Gib day attorney for the plaintiff is, M. C. Mechem,
entry,
against
Officu at Tucumcarl. N.M. Match tj. 1909 M. H, Ctoldenberg Company
homestead
No
enntrstani,
Tucumcari, N, M.
1909.
of May, 1909. at this office, the following
Notice is hereby given lhat Essie llitl.
For Sa-lc- ,
1473, piade Sept, 24, 1906, for nw4 sec 2tj, described land:
vs
Notice is hereby given that Francis M
ciiah, 1'. Uowns,
(Seal)
of
of
Ihe
The
1104
IW4
il
of Allen, N. M., who, on Apt
it, 1907,
twp 0 n, 30 e. N. M principal meridian,
Mulhns and Dora Mullins )
Clerk of taid District Court,
11, r, 35 east N, M. principal
tp.
10
Sec
19,
New (our room house with hall, Salyers, ol Tucumcari, N M , who, on made homestead entry No. !7JtJ. serial Hiirtner
The said defendants Hurlner Mullins by Charlie Duimore, conlestee, in which
Nov
by I'mtiA M. Eukman,
190J, mado homestead enlry No
lot 50x140 all fenced, call Pioneer 31 2, j,serial No, 04072, lor 60404 sec 2, No. 07(153, for se4 .ec to, tvp 9 11, r 3(1 e, and Dora Mullins are hereby notified that it is alleged under (lute 01 May it, loos. meridian.
Deputy.
20-c
claiming
adversely
persons
Any
the
meridian,
filed
principal
has
N,
wholly
M.
ittrn
33-t- f
suit in attachment has been commenced thai said Charlie Ditiinore has
s w 4SW4 sec. I, ri2liw'4, sec 12, Iwp 11 11, r
Unix Store for terms.
file
advised
land
are
lo
changed
final
commtiiation against you in the District Conn lor the abandoned said iract, lhat he hat
intention lo make
jo e, N M. principal meridian, has filed ol
their claims, or objections, on or belore
Notice of Election
nonce ol Intention to make final livejear prool, In establish claim lo Ihe land above Counly ol CJuay, Territory ol New.Mexico, his residence therefrom for more than tlx the time designated for sale.
Serial No.
For Sale
E,
lledgecoke, liy said M 11. (inidenberg company mat months since making said enlry, lhat said
Eugene
described,
before
prool, to establish claim to the land above
8,
March
En1900
ollico,
in
by
Commissioner,
his
at
U
S.
and
settled
cultivated
iiikiii
and Keceiver.
unless )uu enter or cause tn be entered tract is nnt
Heliiiuushment six miles out described, before Kegister
it. a. 1 RUNTicK. Kegister
3 37-is hereL given that an
Notice
U. S. Laud Olfice, at l ucumcari, N M., lee. N. NL. on Ihe t(M day ol April, 1909 your appearance in said suit on or neinre said pJnyas required by law and that said
re. v. if At.LKciUK. Keceiver.
sandy loam, shallow water, apply on lite 20th day ol April, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
nlm'llnn l Ito bold nn Anril ctVi
the 2 (ill day of April A. D 11109. decree party has been absent irom satu tract lor
io-t- f
William N. Elkins, William C Elkins, I'M) I ONf liisSU llierein win be render more than six months prior to this date,
at this oflice.
I'OK I'UHLICATION
NOTICE
Claimant names as witnesses:
tin election ol one school
S. Allen, Koss H. Hall, all of Al- ed against you.
May is, 90S, and that said alleged ati Department ol the Interior, U S. Land 1000 ior
Jerry Jerrell, W I'. Huchanan, John E. Stennie M.
for
School District Numdirector
N.
was
land
said
due
to
the
not
len.
sence
from
unas. r. iiowns,
NOTICE. I'OK I'UHLICATION
Onica at Tucumcari, N. M. I'eb. 27, 1909.
Whiimore, j j. Akin, an 01 ucumcarl, .
,
K. A. I'KUNTICK, Kegister
ber one, Quay County New Mex
Clerk, his employment in the Army, Navy
Keed llnltoman,
M.
hereby
given
lliat
Notice
it
I'
Hiram
ISOLATED TKACT.
Marine Corps ol the United Slates in time Havens, nl San Jon, N M, who, on March ico.
K. A. I'kkntick, Kegistet
Tucumcari, N, M.
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
said parlies are 2, triad, made homestead entry No. 7463,
M, Eckmau, ol war in any capacity,
l't'lll,.C l.ANII hAI.K,
Ally, lot-- I'laintiff. liy
Said election will be held at the'
ueputy. hereby notified lo appear, respond and terial No rutat, for ne4 sec 13. twp a n,
NOTICE I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department of d.j Interior, U, S, Land
Detiatltnent ol ihu Inlunor, U. S. Land
house of said county between
court
Allegation
i
touching
at
evidence
offer
N,
U,
sai
M.
Tucumcari,
Land
S.
March tj, 1909.
Olfice al
Department ol the Intoiior,
Ollice al Tucumcari, N. M. March 19. loo-r 34 e, N. M. principal meridian, has filed
a,
m,,
hours
ol 8 n. n: and 5 p, in.
on
April
lielnru
the
clock
1909.
29,
given
mo
N,
M.
Kobert
lhat
March
hereby
10, 1909,
Notice is
Notice is licreliy given lhal, as directed Ollice at Tucumcari,
notice nl intention to make final coinmuta
I.. I', Williams, U S. Commissioner, In lion proof, to establish claim lo the land Only lentil voters, residing in and
BLANKS, BLANKS, BLANKSI
of Turumcari, N. M., who, on Sept.
Notice is hereby given that William N.
bv the Commissioner ol tliu Ceueral Land
his ollice, at Murdock. N, M , anil that
Office, under provisions ol Act ol l.ongiess Wnghl. ol Kuvuclto. N M who, on Oct 1,1. 1907, made homestead enlry No. 19S57
All kinds ol usticeol the Peace final hearing will be held at it o'clock u above described, before Kegister and He liuyinu taxes in said school diatrietj
obet j, lood, made homeMead entry No. serial No. 0H4G4 (or SJH04 sec 4, SW4SW4
U, S. Land Olfice, at Tucumcari will he permitted
3171
niMirnved June 47. 1900. (il
to vote, Said
Oflice blanks; Notes, in., on Ma) 6, 1909, I hi fore the Kegister ceiver,
, on the 13th day of April, 1909.
we will offer at public sale, to the highest I I9jy serial No. 02 jImi, tor se4 sue 2, twp sec. j, nw4iie4, sec 9, twp 11 n, r jl e, N. Idanks; Laud
N.
will
by th prwswU
be
held
United
Land
election
the
Keceiver
and
States
;MortKH"es
al
Re
of
filed
N,
M,
and
Bale
Hills
meridian,
ol
has
principal
11,
M.
r
lias
notice
principal
day
e,
14
meridian,
Claimnnt
names
as
witnessesbidder, at j o'clock p, m., on Ihe bill
J4
Olfice in Tucumcari. N. M
I). Keed. W. C. Turner, of Sau school directors of said district.
filed notice 01 intention tu make nnai com Intention lo make final commutation proof, leases; etc, etc.
ol May, moii, at lids ollico, Urn following
E.
tThe said contestant having, In a proper Jon, N. M., Jamet T. Weatherford, ol
described land:
The lot it of Sec 1. tp mutation proof, to establish claim tc the tn establish claim lo the land abovu de
Ordered and posted tbf 8th day
alfidavit. tiled March 5, 1900, set forth Turumcari, N. M., William K. Ashbrook
H
, r jt east of
New Mexico principal land above described, before Kegister and scribed, lielore Kegister and Keceiver, U,
of March 1909.
U you are not satisfied with your (acts which show lhat alter due diligence of
Lane)
M
un
1
S,
S,
U.
at
at
Keceiver,
Ollice.
Land
N.
Ofnce,
lucumcari,
ucuni'
M.
San Jon, N.
meridian.
C, J. K,
laundry work, call up phone 17. (lersoiill service of this notice can not be j 0
adversely ihu cari, N, M on the 41I1 day ol May, kjcxj the 271I1 day ol April, 1909,
Any persons claiming
H. A. I'KKNTICK. Kegitter
hereby
made,
and
directed
ordered
it
it
Claimant names as witnesses.
Claimant names at witnesses!
t
T. A. Mwlrhwtd,
land are advised lo file
will
l
Stuliliins
call
A.
our iiKt-nthat such notice be given by due and protheir claims, or objections, on orbeforu ihe Kobort I. Houston. Veil Jenkins, Thotr.as C. II, de Yampvrl, II, S, Anderson, 0. A, for it and return it to vou.
S. M.
Realty
can
Company
The
Evans
lias
per publication,
time designated lursulo, Serial No, 01449 J, Culepper, of Kevunlto, N. M. James Gamble, U. S, Smith, all of I ucumcarl, kets go every day.
mImm) dUWUt
dirtsitsKS,
you
profits,
,Sshoel
Don
make
Register
laws
K. A. Prkntici.
Dai.iiart j.jo
N. M,
K, A, I'hkntick, Kegltlor
tj. Kurguson, ol ban Jon, N. M.
Cont, tioj, N. V, 0ai.l9QS, Kocelvcr.
hesitate,
3?-Ai rusMTici. Kvgliitr
Jt. A. I'MHTicx, Kegliter
Stkam LaVNPHVi
Ueeoivwr.
cxj
M. V. CAkbKuuv,
yto
NOTICE

NOTICK I'OK I'UHLICATION
Department of ttic Interior. U. S Land
(Continued from I'pge i)
Olhce al Tucumcarl, N. M. IVb. 27 ') )
Nnllcn In hereby given dial UliiHnr
N. M. who on
Vaughn, ol Mi Allslur
i
loot
would
seem
hiuh Sept.
thrcdiliuld
1907. im.mIii homestead entry No.
and tli re would lie kinks m t tit 1955H serial No, "8 170. lor se, sec 14,
(1 n. r
30 e, N. M. prltirlp.il me.idian,
limjers il ni) iinkmd iti'e had only Iwp filed
has
notice ol Inlnnlloti In malee final
tiiuitht in' that lust a tin hIi ol cnintniilnlion
prool, In establish claim lo
Ihouisht wtilel have put mi"ini on ,ie iaml nlv (i,.,crlbed. before- - J.I
I
tiii stin t with In ad up and tail a Ion vi, II. S Commissioner, In his olhce,
tlvuiL' hki a uuarliT burse! As tin at'l louse, N. M . on the will day ol April,
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Just received a shipment of limliroidorios,

including Flouncing, with Insertions
to
G
match, fine trimming for children's summer
dresses,
Embroideries, Corset Covers and lending
styles in all the latest nnd newest designs.
Prices from
all-ov-

Ho

to 75o per yard

These goods were purchased at a sacrifice
price and will he sold nt prices that will make
them go quickly. A line of the very newest
nnd swcllcst things in Ladies' Belts, from
one of America's l.irgest manufacturers.

When?

Where?

SATURDAY, MARCH 37th, 1000.
MONDAY. MARCH 20th. 1000
TIIK5DAV. MAUr.W ir.fl,

"Novelty" Store the Hargain
House the place to get anything you want
and at the very lowest possible price.
At the

Always on hand a fine line of China and everything In
Novelty Goods

Electrical and Plumbing Contractor

Phone 28

jc

Tuccumonrl News
jc
Merchandise Coupon No. 1
Good for jc on Cash I'urcihase ul ii.oo
Name

Taylor's

P. O

Tucumcari News

5C

I

J
E.

R.

DUNN

Phone 81

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
GARDEN SEEDS
f

ONION SETS

COUNTRY PRODUCE

204 Cb.iI Main Street

Hudson Happenings
Josh Ilristow is proviiiK up on
his homuste.nl.
U. li. Parker and family arc;
hack on their daim.
Mrs. Ulmcrnnd son, Mr. Shinier,
arc Tucumcari visitors this week.
Mrs. L. U. Hilu returned this
week from an extended visit in
Ohio.
Augustus F. Lee ol Virginia, an
attorney, is looking at Tucumcari
with the intention of location.
Andy Marcus was in town from
Norton Tuesday.
He is pultun:
to crop a large acreage this season.
U. I. I'pchurch returned Tuesday from a winter's visit to Tennessee and has gone to his farm at
Norton to begin a crop.
Mr. W. S. Shields and family
returned last Week to their claim.
Mr. Shields has been working in
Amarillo (or the past few month.
Monday night Miss Caroline
Hell
from
returned
Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, where she has
spent the winter teaching. Her
friends welcome her return.
Monday night a few of ihe intimate friends of Mrs. Pollard surprised her, the occasion being her
birthday.
very pleasant evening was reporled by those present.
IX Roy Welch ol Norton, was in
town Tuesday to make final proof
on his homestead.
His brother.
Charles Welch; Harvey Noakes
and L. L. Hell, all of Norton, were
his witnesses.
Died March 17th, toog, Lily the
emhleen months old child of" Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Love at their
lioiiu four miles north of Hudson.
Lilv.was ill only a few days but
pneumonia proved fatal though all
that was possible was done for her
by loving hands.
interment was
made March 30th at Hudson cemetery; Hev. Higgens of the Church
of Christ otiiciated.
The friends
and neighbors extend their heart
felt sympathy to the family in their
bereavement.

TUHKITOKY Ol' NKW MKXICO
OKFICKOH TIIK SKCKKTAKV.

NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Special reduction in prices (or
house
VOU SALK
Department of Ihe Interior, U. S, Land one week, commencing March ay, and 1 lots, enst front, on fust
MUtTIPICATK
r t'OMl'AKISON.
Office at Tucumcari. N M. March .14, 1901).
tickets 54.oo, ,2.u tickets street, " blocks south of Mam.
y
I, Nathan Jacka. Secretary of dm
Notice is hereby given that Albert F j5.oo
of New Menlco, 1I0 hereby certify Hughes, of Harris, N
Miss lilnir's Heaut Par Price. 1,1150. 00. Addiess P. U.
2.oo,
M
who, on Sepi
lint there wan filed for recotil in this ollice 11. 1007, made homeslea I entry No.
lors. Plume No, 12H,
JVlt-r- .
jf-- l
c box soft.
1976
nt One o'clock p in on ihe Nineteenth serial N
tor nw4 see j, iwp j n, r
iioi
lav of March, A, U. 11109.
17 e, N M. principal
meridian, tins filed
of Consolidation Of
1

Tar-ritir-

,

.

1

Aitreement

fc LIUIIT COMPANY

TUCUMCAHI

WATKK

TticuMCAHi

rem ic xxrvick company

And

TtlCUMCAKI

IVATKR

COMPANY,

No. jS6o.
nnd also, ihnt I have compared the following copy of ihe same, with the original
thereof now on lite, and declare it to tic .1
correct transcript therefrom and of Ihn
whole thereof.
C.iven under my hand and the
Ciir.n Seal of the Territory ol
Seal) New Mexico, at the Gift of San-t- a
the Capital on this Nineteenth day of March, A. I), iix)
Nathan Jalfa,
Secretary of New Mexico
Tilth MKMOKANOI M Or JOINT AONRKMKNT.
Kntered into tills wlh day of Januar), A.
I), tyoy. by and lictween the Tucumcari
Water A LIkIiI Company, hy ill Hoaril of
Director, and the Tucumcari Public Service Company, tiy lis Hoard of Director,
both of naid Companies being C(Uxirations
orKaniml and noun under and by virtue of the laws of New Mexico
Ihal Ihn agreement ii
vsitnksrktii
made and entered into for and in behalf
anil under the corporate seals of said corporation by the Directors of the respec
five com pa 11 before mentioned for the
purpose of consolidating the two corXira-lion- s
under the provisions of Article II.
Chapter 71J. of the l.iss of the jOth Li- - illative Assembly ol ihu Territory ol
of the vear, loox,, according to the
lollowlng prescribed terms and conditions.

r,

W

NOTICK FOR PI HLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S Land it)
)i
Olhceat Tucumcari, N M March 14, 1909.
NVico is hereby given that Charles M vl
Showers, of Tuciimciri, N M who, on
Mnrcli it, 1901, made homestead entry ii,
No ,ydi serial No, 04171
)
ne4sw4 nnd
Lots i, j, and j, sec 19, twp
n, r ji e,
N. M principal meridinn. has filed notice viv
ol intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above de- it
scribed, before Register and Keceiver V.
i
S. Land Office, at Tucumcari. N M.. on
itt
the 4I11 day of May. 1909,
viv
Claimant names as witnesses
William R Ridley. Clint Rutherford. A
II Simpson. William Troup allot Tucumii
cari. N. M
- A.
Pkkntick. Register
ii

'r

1

Tucuun-ari- .

N. M., March 20,

To Our Friends and Patrons:

We wish to call your attention to the coupon
appearing each week in connection with our advertisement in the Ttictimcari News. The proposition
as stated by the News is clear enough as far as it
goes, but we have an additional proposition that we
want you to consider. On the last day of each month,
beginning with April, we are going to give
away, absolutely free, $5.00 worth of merchandise of
your own selecting, and this is the way we are going to do it:
Bring your coupons together with our advertisement to our store and we will allow vou 5c for
the coupon with a $1.00 purchase and enter the
amount of your purch ase, whether it be $1.00 or
$50.00, on the face of the coupon.
There will be
four of these coupons every month, some times live,
and every customer will be allowed one coupon for
each issue of the paper every month; in other words
you can enter four coupons on this proposition every
month. We will honor the coupons for 5c at any
time, but only one coupon for each week on the other
proposition.
On the last day of each month all your coupons
will be gotten together and the total amount of vour
purchases as shown on coupons will be ascertained.
To the person whose coupons total the most will be
awarded the $5.00 in merchandise.
Only purchases
made at the time the coupon is presented will be
considered; purchases made between times will not
count. At 2 p. m. on the last day of each month this
award will be made, but the person whose coupons
total the most mut be present or be represented by
some one who holds a written order, otherwise the
award will be made to the highest representative
present. If you are not a subscriber to the News
and want to take advantage of this, we will take
your subscription at the regular price of $1.00 per
year and give you 25c in merchandise, which is the
commission allowed us.
ADDITIONAL

PROPOSITION
On the last day of September we are going to

give, absolutely free, to the person whose total coupon purchases for the entire six months aggregates
the tnohl, a fine White sewing machine.
This machine will be on exhibition at our store at an early

date.

1'

We have endeavored to make this proposition
for adopting the plan is
Elain and our only reason
we believe it will make our store more attractive as a trading point. We want all the business we can get want it on merit, however, and
not because of this plan to give something for nothing; that is only to stimulate interest and to show
our appreciation of those who spend their money
with us.
We appreciate whatever trading you have done
with us and trust that you hav? been entirely pleased
With your purchases. Should you at any time feel
that you have not gotten "your money's worth," or
that the attention shown you by any of our employes
has not been what you would like, we will appreciate
it if you would make your complaint known to our
manager. This will not result in a "jacking-up- "
for
the clerk we have a different way to go about the
correcting of abuses, but it will help us to make our
store a more attractive place iji which to trade. We
want to make you feel at home here and to like to
come in.
Yours very truly,
T. A. Muirhead & Co.
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Springtime
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When one feels spring t
in the bones they will itit
surely think of seed it
planting. When you iit
do, think of Chap- vt
man's as the place to itit
buy garden seeds in a
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NOTICK FOR PI HLICATION
ifi
Depnrlmnnt of ihe Interior, U S Land it
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. March 2 . 1909,
it)
Notice is hereby given th.i. George W
Smith, of San Jon. N. M., who, on Sept it
19, 1906. made homestead entry No.
serial No 053HJ for sinei and the rwse4 it
sec 10, twp qn. r J4 e. N. M, principal it
it
meridian, has tiled notice of intention 10 it)
1st, It is hereby agrreil and understood make final five year proof, to establish
that the Tiicutiiimi I'utilic Service Com- claim in the land above descrited, betorn it
pany is to I mi merged Into and consolidat- W. W. Dennett, U. S Commissioner, in
ed with the Tucumcari
Water A Light his ollice. at San Jon, N. M., on the third
it
Company, the latter company to continue day ol May, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses
its existence, and to enjoy, have and reit
ceive nil nfiheptoerl). rights, franchises, J. D. Hudson. W. II Smith. John Mullins.
licenses, and porr of the said Tuctim George Itrumley. all of San Jon, N. M.
R- - A.
1
7
Pkkntick. Register
can Public Service 1 Omp.in)
vt
J nil.
The number and namesand places
NOTICK FOR PI HLICATION
of residence ol the direclorsof the Tucumit
cari Water A: Light Company areas fol- Department ol the Interior, li. S Land it
lows
Olfice at Tucumcari, N M March
2. 1909.
"Karl George. President, Tucumcari, N.
Notice is hereby given that, Ollie li.
M
of
Gauli.
Tucumcari, N. M.. who, on April it
C. G. Mardorl.
Tucum- jo, 1907, made homestead entry No. 17 j j
serial No 07641 for ti4 sec jj, iwp 12 n,
cari. N. M.
Treas-urer- ,
Harry II. Mclilro). Secretary
r it e. N M. principal meridian, has tiled
t
Tucumcari. N M.
notice of intention 10 make final commutaJ. !'. Seaman. IMectnr. Tucumcari, N. tion proof, to establish claim to the !nd it
M.
alstve described, bnfnrn Register and ReIt. K. Hutchinson. Director. Tucumcari. ceiver. U. S Land Office, at 1'iicuuicari.
it
N. M.
N". M
on the th day ol May, 19,19
jrd. The principal ollice of this Com
Claimant names ns witnesses:
For Sale.
pany shall be located in Tucumcari. Uuat Henry J Willgus. Harltonr Kavanaugh.
New four room house with hall, County, New Mexico, and Karl George is Clarence S. Cramer, Archie ii. Halleng-r- .
lot 50x140 all fenced, call Pioneer hereby designated as the agent in charge nil of riicumcari N M.
it
01 sam otltce.
R A Pkkntitk
Register
Drug Store for terms.
ao-t- f
it
4th. I he I iicumcari Water
Light
ompany. according 10 its curuficai'! ol
too ft. corner in Harnes addi- - tncoriMiraliou is aiiitaliud .11 the sum ol
it
tion, 2nd St., . 3 i 5 ; too ft. nrtifr "'lie Hundred I limivtml Dollars itiou.
- "",0,Ji divided into 1000 shares ol the par
it
to
in McCiee addition, 3rd t
- - .'
it, ,,H nt ...... him.!-..- ..
1
tl
Tiik livAss Rkai.iv Co.
it
Jth. It is hereby understood and agreed
I
that the common stock of the Tiiciimcin
Get the best prices you can on Public Service, ol winch there has b?en
Ninety-seveThousand Five Hundchoice prairie hay, and then go to issuedl)ollur
In- - tnni
red
.liv,,!.,! ittl.t
of
.v
.McDonald
Dunlap and get . . hundred uml- ti.ii..iit-... . .
,l., I. , L
,
'
I'lf.l
cheaper price.
1
it
ihn par value d One Hundred Dollars
oA;n, is 10 be cenverted into the Capital
WHITMORE & CO.
NOTICK I'Olf Pt'HMCATION
Stock of the Tucumcari Water A Liuht
itt
Company for like amount lor each share
Dfpartment of the Interior,
Uand ,,1
r9t.;,,i
r....
113 Main St.
Plione
'
43
M.
Olhceat Tucumcari. N.
March u.
here , 0 .
of
N.
M..
who, on
Loneks.
Tucumcari.
i r,.i
Nov. io. too. made homestead entry No.
.
h
0573 ser.a. .o oioi, .or se4 sec jo. iwp.
it
j, nladn ,ut)ec, , ,u H.r'.ovM
...
11 n. 1 n e. V M principal meridian
has
lh ...l,,,,,,)
it
,
tiM nonce of intention to make final comMnn-sand the several boards of directors
mutation pnof. to establish claim to the hereby agree to call a special mealing at
land above described, before Kegister and tne stockholders ol their
respective comKeceiver I' S Land Ollice, at Tucumcari. panies to vole upon this agreement
N M
on the tin day of May. iov.
I lie Directors ol
In wtrNKkh wiiEMKor.
Claimant names as witnesses
the said Tucumcari Water A Light Com
K. V. Donohoo. D
J. Hnnegan, Clint pany. and the Directorsof the said TucumUutherfortl. W.
Huftum. all of Tucumcari Public Service Company, have this
cari. N M.
d. set their hands, and have caused the
U. A. pKKNItfK, Kegtster
seals of said corporations to be hereto attached, on the day and year first above
CUNTKST NOTICK
written.
Some day you may eat too much. Stunt-.- . t'ht
Department of the Interior. United Stales
Karl (ienrge,
(if
you rr a 111.1) y it may drink id e to.ui
Land Olhce Tucumran. N. M. March ij.
C G. Mardorf.
(Signed)
Harry II. MiKlroy,
cootl firy ni I ir .m excesses 111 lmmhj .1 .
io;.
A suthcient contest atlidavit having been
I. P. Seaman,
tiled in this olhce bv William N. Carrulh, (CorKr-U!eal) K P. Hutchinson
contestant, against homestead entry. No.
Directors ot the Tu
icxttii, made August t$. 1906, for SW4 sec.
A Fast Horse
cumcari Water
Light
M
principal meriCompany.
:i. twp n, r. i) e, N.
dian, bi William Kdgar Kelts. Conlestee,
modern
harness.
We are expert
Attest
Signed)
Harry II. McKlroy. reiuires
or ft U & tAT
in usnmHiini; trie weiitnt and kind 'it liar- in hn h t is alleged under date of June
Secretary.
-an
a
1),
nes horse slioulil wear.
W.
i.o.s. that said William Kdgar Holts
liuchanan,
has wholly abandoned said tract, that he
M. C. Mechem.
SINGLE HARNESS
because it acts 1111 the liver, mines the bowels
is
h. changed his resilience therefrom for ' (Signed)
W. H. Fuciua,
a i.perlaltv hero as double har,is
much
is
and nets-- r,j ,4 whatever may be ovcrli adini: your
more than six months since making said
w.
Jackson,
ness Whethur now on sale, or made it)
entry that said tract is not settled upon (Corporate deal.) T. H. Sanders.
simitar n.
ir an sitkness of the mim constipa
and cultivated by said parly as required
Directors of the Tu order, a single or double set harness
t a id lit cr tn.tihlcs take an N li tab- tion
stoma
by
bought
is
backed
our
here
guarantee
by law there is no house, about fiva acres
cumcari Public Service
to-always
buy
It's
let
10
safe
d
here
you II feci better in the niotnini;
?nd
iainventbroke out and fenced but never have estabCompany
Kale elsewhere allurwards,
lished residence of any nature, and that
Attest
(signed) T. H. Sanders.
said alleged absence from the said land
Secretary.
CLINT RUTHERFORD
was not due to hit employment tn the
CKMTlrlCATK.
I. Harry II McKlroy, Secretary of the
Army. Navy or Marine Corps of ihe UnitTC
New Mexico
Tucumcari Water & Light Company, do Tucumcari,
ed States in time of war in any capacity
Sali- ICI.K DRlT(i STORIC
said parlies are hereby notified to appear, hereby cetufy thai the foregoing joint
respond, and ofler evidence touching said agreement was, at a special meeting ot the
allegation at 10 o clock a. m. on pril,
stockholders ol said Tucumcari Water A
1009, before Register and Keceiver V. S. Light Company, held ai its oMm In
cumcan. New Mexico, on the wlh day of
Ottice at Tucumcari. N M
oi- riri'.us
The said contestant having, in a pro-- January. A Ii. iijoa pursuant to nonce
I'IKIu T'JUh
llnriiANSN. I'resiiletit.
A li Sixtrs
Vice I'resiilenl
I
per alfiJavit. filed March ij,
,
liar .es
set forth duly made and served as required by law.
Sneet.
Kami. Okohok. Cashier.
C
. 1,. Mahiiohi'. Ass i
I aslurr.
facts which show that after due diligence adopted by the vote of the holders of more
U.K. Seal.
A K I arler
personal service of this notice can not be than
of nil Ihe capital stock cf
made, it is hereby ordered and directed said Company.
(Signed)
that such notice be given by due and pro
Harry McKlroy
per publication.
(Corporate Seal)
Secretary.
K A. Pkkntick. Register
CRRTIKICATK,
Com. tab N V. (MM.', us. Keceiver.
I. T II banders,
Secretary ol the TuK (i Welch.
cumcari Public Service Company, do hereAttorney for Contestant.
riKXICO
by certify that the foregoing Joint agreement was, at a special meeting of the
stockholders of said Tucumcari Public
CONTKST NOTICK
Department of the Interior. United Stales Service Company, held at us olfice in TuLand Olfice, Tucumcari. N M. March j, cumcari, New Mexico, on Ihe 6th day of
D. 1909, pursuant to nonce
February
A sulticient contest affidavit having been duly made and served as reiuested by law
Surplu nnd
tf
filed in this olfice by Jon Ktllough. contes- adopted uy ihe vole of the holders of more
Undivided Prufilsp
tant, against homestead entry No 17941, than two thirds of all of the capital stock
made May it.iiyiy.lot sc ne.ne se4. wj id said company
(.Signed)
T II Sanders
sej.sec. J4. 1ssp.11 n. r. jC e.N.M. principal
(Corporate Seal)
Secretary.
meridian, by Prank J. Armstrong,
In which II is alleged under date of
KNDORSKO:
No. 5.860.
June n. 190H that said Frank J Armin All
Cor. Kec'd Vol. 3 Page 399.
strong has wholly abandoned said tract
of
Agreement of Consolidation of
that he has changed his residen ,e thereTucumcari Water A Light Company
from for more than six months since making said entry and next prior to the date
and
Tucumcari Public Service Company
thereof that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required
under name of
by law that the said Prank J. Armstrong TUCUMCARI WATKR A LIGHT COM
has wholly faded to make any settlement
PANY
on the said land nor has made any imFiled in olfice of Secretary of New Mexprovements thereon to date, and
said ico, March 11. 1909,
p. m.
alleged absence from the said land was
Nathan Jaffa.
not due to his employment in the Army, Compared C F. K. to O. Secretary.
Navy or MarineCorpsofthe United States
Territory of New Mexico, )
in time of war in any capacity, said parof yuay.
f
ties are hereby notified to appear, respond County
I
certify that this instrument
and ofler evidence touching said allegation was hereby
Leading Hrand Whiskies are:
filed
record on lha and day of
at too clock a. m, on May a. 1909, before March A for
I). 190,;, at 11 o'clock a. m., and
K K, IMfcrroke, U S. Commissioner, In
was
H. Krazior, Hill &
his office at Knilee, N M., and that final eous duly recorded in Hook 1 ol Miscellanhearing will be held at 11 o'clock a. m.on A D. page n 46 on this Jind day of March
Hill,
Kentucky Dew, Old
1909,
May i 1009, before the Register and
(Seal)
Witness my hand and seal ol
Cilver t the United Slates Land Office in
Hrook,
Ollice,
Tucumcari. N M.
Honnie Rye, Giiekenheim-- r
R, P, Donohoo.
tThe said contestant having, in a proper
Clerk ot the Probata Court and
affidavit, filed March
Rye : : : : : .
j, 1909. set forth
Recorder.
facts which show that after due diligence
N.
II.
Donohoo,
personal service of this nonce can not be
Deputy.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proWANTED: Poultry. See Wells
per publication.
H. A. PxiNTtcs. Register
before you sell,
Center St.
Coat, ms N. V, Gallkooh. Receiver,
t8-tch.
11
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF TUCUHCARI, NKW
U. S. DI3POSITORY

.

Capital $50,000

15,000

Con-teste- e

Drafts furnished Payable
Parts
the United States
and Europe. Special facilities for mukiny; Collections

thl

1

K. C. SALOON

(.

Jod

Prentice,

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

1

no

(,

rvifv

Seeds and

i

it

COUPON NOTICE

it
it

Ins-sel- l,

Under Name of

A I.IOIIT

notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before John W'' Hassoll,
V S Commissioner, in his ollice, at I
N, M , 011 the third day ol May 1909.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Ja.nos Camdon, Thomas Nail. I'. M,
Thomas llogai, nil of Harris, N. M
!
A. Pkkntick. Register
i 7

Cedar
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